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ILWU testifies

In Boron

Dock comp
benefits
attacked

Local 30's
wages and
pensions up

WASHINGTON, DC — In 1972, the US
Congress amended the Longshoremen's
and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act
to provide greatly improved benefits for
injured dock workers and their families,
and to adjust to the changing nature of
the longshore industry by extending this
federal coverage to maritime workers injured in container yards or other areas
tributary to the docks.
The 1972 amendments were supported
by all sections of the industry—shippers,
stevedores, insurance companies and labor
—and were widely seen as a model for
improved state workmen's comp legislation. This wide support was made possible
by an agreement whereby injured workers
gave up their right to sue the shipping
companies—so called third party suits—in
exchange for improved benefits for all.
LOOKING TO 1981
Within a few years of its passage, however, the 1972 amendments came under
attack from the employers, demanding
cutbacks in the size and scope of benefits,
and alleging widespread fraud. Each year,
the employers' lobby has grown larger
and stronger. This year, legislation to cut
back on benefits reached the Senate Labor
Committee, and there is no doubt that a
similar bill will be introduced early in
1981.
Anticipating a reintroduction of the bill,
—Continued on Page 6

BORON — By an 83c'i- margin, members
of ILWU Mine, Mineral and Processing
Workers' Local 30 have ratified a new
three year agreement featuring major
economic gains. The over 1,000 members
of the local operate the huge US Borax
open pit mine and processing facility in
the Mojave Desert.
The three year contract package increases wages by 11% in the first year,
9% the second year and 8% in the final
year. Spot raises for maintenance and
production workers were also negotiated.
By the expiration of the agreement, hourly rates for electrical linemen, the highest
classification, will go from the current
level of $10.01 to $13.40. At the lower end
of the scale hourly wages for laborers will
increase from $5.96 to $7.72.
The pension benefit was also increased
from the current level of $14 per month
per year of service to $17 by the end of
the second year of the agreement. Other
gains include an increase in the second
shift differential of 35e per hour, and 70d
per hour for the third shift, an additional
holiday (Good Friday), and boosts in the
company's cost of living protection plan.
The negotiating committee consisted of
Local 30 President/BA John Davenport,
Vice-President Harold Bell, Walt Palmer,
Bill F. Miller, Bill Pope, Joe Srock and.
Clarence Emerich. ILWU Southern California Regional Director Don Wright also
assisted.

High-powered lobby
Insurance companies, stevedores and
other maritime employer groups have
put together an extremely high-powered
coalition to introduce legislation to cripple the Longshore and Harbor Workers
Compensation Act early in 1981.
Leading members of this employer
lobby, the so-called "Longshore Action
Committee," include the multi-million
dollar lobbies of the National Association of Manufacturers and the Chamber
of Commerce. But the list of-the other
55 members of the group reads like a
who's who in the insurance field. It includes the Alliance of American Insurers, American Home Assurance Company, American Insurance Association,
Hartford Insurance Group, Kem per
Group, and a series of national associations covering casualty and surety
agents, independent brokers, independent insurers and insurance brokers,
as well as regional insurance companies.
Other members include the American
Association of Port Authorities, the Associated General Contractors, the National Association of Stevedores and
the Shipbuilders Council.
"We expect that we'll have to make
a mighty effort to preserve what we
have in the Comp Act," said International Vice-President Rudy Rubio in a
letter to all longshore locals last month,
"and will likely find it necessary to involve all of our locals in that struggle."
More on the insurance lobby in later
issues of The Dispatcher.

•

This place, Dutch Harbor. Alaska, is in
the middle of nowhere, a chunk of volcanic
rock at the far edge of the Aleutian Islands
windswept, barren and remote.
Out here. the only way to make it is
working on one of the big fish- processing
factory ships anchored in the middle of th€
bay. They've got over 2.000 people stuffed
on these ships. most working for the minimum or close to it. The nearest OSHA of
fice is 800 miles away. The state health and
safety people won't touch any thing offshore. The owners do pretty much as they
please.
The ILWU is try ing o change all this.
For more on 'Dutch,' turn to page 7

Congress acts on
multi-employer
pension funds
In 1976, Sunsweet, a processor and packer of dried fruit, discontinued its operations in Santa Clara County which were
under contract with ILWU Local 6 and
moved north to Yuba City. The most obvious effect of the move: 350 jobs lost.
Less visible but of comparable importance
was the fact that Sunsweet skipped out
owing nearly $750,000 to the dried fruit industry pension plan for the benefits that
its employees had earned up to the time
the company relocated its operations.
Three years later, Thrifty Drug, a large
regional wholesale and retail store operator, pulled up stakes in San Leandro, California, and headed east to the arid, nonunion climate of Sparks, Nevada. The result: 160 unemployed members of Local 6,
and some $700,000 in unpaid debt to the
Warehouse Industry Pension Plan.
BENEFITS JEOPARDIZED
Sunsweet and Thrifty not only left over
500 workers holding the bag, but by their
action jeopardized the pension benefits of
several thousand other workers who participate in the respective industry pension
plans. Neither plan was able to get either
company to cough up any of the dough
owed the plans as a result of the accumulated service of its former employees.
Local 6, reluctantly but with no other
choice in the matter, turned to the other
employers covered by those plans to make
up the deficit. As the International pointed
—Continued on Page 3
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A community unites to save steel jobs
Local 13 backs Poles
ILWU longshore Local 13, Wilmington, went on record last month supporting the struggle of Polish workers who
were, at the time, "on strike for the
right of forming an independent Free
Trade union, and also, to improve their
living standards."
The statement was adopted at the
August 28 meeting of the Local 13 executive board, and approved at a general membership meeting September 4.

'We can do better'
"We are against the organization of
our workers into trade unions, as we
firmly believe that no trade union can
do more for our employees than we
can." So says Colgate-Palmolive Company refusing to recognize a mainly
black union in South Africa. Local 6
BA Abba Ramos has written to Colgate expressing our "disappointment"
with such a statement and asking for
a retraction. Don't hold your breath.

Don't always pay to get up
There may be more to "blue Mondays" than meets the eye, reports a
Canadian researcher who says more
fatal heart attacks occur on Monday
than on any other day of the week.
Dr. Simon Rabkin of the University of
Manitoba said in the Journal of the
American Medical Association that 75%
of all on-the-job heart attack deaths
occur on Mondays.

R-T-W group fined
The National Right-to-Work Committee has been ordered by a federal
Judge in Washington, D.C., to refund
$77,616 in campaign contributions it had
solicited by mail in 1976. The anti-labor
lobby also was fined $10.000 for violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act.

J P Stevens nixed
Interesting sidelight to the recent
contract between ILWU Local 3 and
Pan-Alaska Co., covering fish processors who live and work on huge factory
ships in the Aleutian Islands, is that the
company has agreed not to purchase
any J.P. Stevens textile products for
the mess hall or sleeping areas.

Profits gush
Even in the depths of a recession, Big
Oil manages to do well at our expense.
Latest profits figures show Exxon scoring a 24.1% increase during the second
quarter of 1980, compared to the same
period a year ago. Mobil profits zoomed
up 64.6%, Sun Oil profits rose 48.1%,
and Gulf went up 27.1%. And even
though demand is down, prices are staying sky-high.

Agent orange
A Vietnam veteran in Michigan has
been found "not guilty" of a .d r u n kdriving charge by convincing a jury that
he was driving under the influence, not
of alcohol, but of Agent Orange. Dennis
Briggs testified during his trial that,
like thousands of other soldiers, he was
exposed to high levels of the defoliant
in Vietnam, and that traces remaining
in his body sometimes cause him to
drive erratically.

Overcharged
American consumers are paying $16
billion in unnecessary food prices every
year because of U. S. food monopolies'
practices, reports the U. S. Agriculture
Dept. According to the Department, the
food overcharges go partly into profits
for the companies and result from high
advertising costs.

By Robert Vasquez
Robert Vasquez is chairman of the
board of Community Steel, Inc., and
president of Local 1330, United
Steelworkers of America.
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — Nationally, unemployment in the basic steel industry is
25%.
Locally, the industry's decline has had
a devastating effect. Youngstown, whose
name was once synonymous with steelmaking, hardly makes steel anymore. Since
1977, US Steel and the companies that took
over Youngstown Sheet and Tube have
closed four mammoth steel mills here. As
a result, more than 10,000 steelworkers
have lost their jobs and the area's unemployment rate has soared to 13.2. Thousands of people have moved out of town,
and those who have stayed began losing
hope even before the recession hit.
That's why community residents and
steelworkers have set up Community Steel
Inc. With the help of a Federal loan guarantee and a stock sale to the community,
we hope to purchase two local steel mills
that US Steel closed this year. We recognize that the 70-year-old open hearths are
not long for this world, so after we purchase the mills, put them back on line,
and put 2,000 to 3,000 steelworkers back
on the job, we plan to replace the open
hearths with modern equipment.
Why do we think we will be able to
run a mill successfully in Youngstown
when US Steel gave up on the idea?
MORE PRODUCTIVE
First, we believe our workers will be
mere productive because each worker will
own part of the business and because
management will listen closely to the
workers. No one knows more about steelmaking than a steelworker, and we will
follow worker suggestions about how to
improve efficiency — something corporate
managements rarely do.
Second, we won't feel any compulsion
to close just because we're not making
a 15% return on investment. Since our
chief concern is creating jobs, not maximizing profits, our shareholders will be
satisfied with more modest profits.
Third, we will maintain and modernize
our plants — something US Steel refused
to do here because it worried far more
about showing its shareholders short-term
profits than about reinvesting to maintain
long-term competitiveness. We won't be

investing in chemicals and real estate —
as US Steel has done — we'll put our
capital into making sure our mills can
compete with Europe's and Japan's.
Our plans will help both the Youngstown community and the nation. Putting
steelwerkers back to work will help shopkeepers and auto dealers alike. The only
people whose business would be hurt by
our plans would be social workers and
divorce lawyers. What's more, reopening
the mills would replenish the city's depleted tax coffers. One of the reasons behind
the strike of city workers last spring was
that the steel shutdown caused property
tax revenues to plummet.
By reopening the mills, we'll be doing
our share to reduce America's dependence on steel imports. Our plans would
also help improve the nation's balance of
payments: $7 billion was spent last year
on imported steel.
The employees who lost their jobs when
US Steel closed its mills average $150 a
week in unemployment benefits — which
comes to more than $13 million a halfyear. We want to relieve the government
of this burden by reopening the mills.
That's why we have applied to the Commerce Department for a $50 million loan
guarantee. We are seeking to buy the mills
in two ways.
First, when US Steel announced it was
going to close its Youngstown mills, the
company's chairman of the board said he

wouldn't consider selling the mill to a
pctential competitor that was asking for
Federal help. (Strange words from someone whose company has benefited from
trigger pricing and would benefit from the
Jones-Conable, super-accelerated-depreciation bill.) The steelworkers have filed an
antitrust suit against US Steel because of
its refusal to talk with us, and we're
hoping the Federal courts will order the
company to give us a fair chance to buy
the mills.
Second, we are seeking to get the city
of Youngstown to purchase the mills
through its eminent-domain power, which
allows communities to appropriate property for public purposes.
We think a community and workerowned steel mill is the best solution for
us and perhaps for other communities
plagued by plant closings. When a town
has as high a jobless rate as Youngstown, it shouldn't sit around praying that
companies will bless it by opening up
shop within its borders. Communities
should seek to shape their own destinies,
to take control of their own futures —
which is exactly what our plant purchase
and eminent-domain plans aim to do.
Unlike a new company that comes into
town tomorrow, Community Steel isn't
going to run away when the going gets
tough a few years down the road. We're
part of the Youngstown community, and
we're here to stay.

New data on women workers
WASHINGTON — Women are making
inroads in job markets once dominated by
men, but still don't make as much money-,
a new report by the Census Bureau shows.
The statistical portrait of American
women as of 1978 says that for the first
time ever more than half of all women
over 16 either have jobs or are actively
looking for them.
The number of working women increased 25% from 1972. And while most
were in clerical and service work, the
report said, more women were moving
into jobs traditionally held by men.
Representation among managers and
administrators was up 67%, craft workers
up 84% and laborers up 81%.
The report said 35% of working women
were in clerical jobs, 21% in service work,
16% in professional and technical jobs and

11% were equipment operators.
But money remained the biggest exception to equality in the labor force.
The report said the median income of
women in 1977 was $8,618 a year, just 59%
of the men's median earnings of $14,626.
That represented little improvement from
10 years earlier, when the women's median income of $7,503 was 58% of men's
income of $13,021.
The Census Bureau said work experience, education and types of jobs accounted for part of the difference, and it
noted that the income difference was
smaller — 68% of men's median earnings
— for younger women aged 25 to 34.
Nevertheless, the report added, "Discrimination in hiring, promotions, hours
of work and pay cannot be ruled out as
contributing to the differential."

Container rules

ILA wins important court victory
NEW YORK—An important victory on
waterfront container rules has been scored
by the International Longshoremen's Association and the New York Shipping Association with a federal court decision
that a five-year-old mandate outlawing the
rules in the Port of New York should be
sent back to the National Labor Relations
Board for reconsideration.
In its action, the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the Second Circuit, New York, stressed
the importance of "uniform application"
of the container rules in all the ports affected, which could mean all major ports
of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. The fear
of those seeking the recall of the original
Second Circuit decision has been that
there would be enforcement of the rules in
other ports, but not New York.
The specific case involved in this recall
was the earliest major decision on the
controversial container rules in the ILA
contract. It grew out of a complaint by
two container consolidating firms in the
Puerto Rico trade, Twin Express Inc. and
Consolidated Express Inc.
Their complaint, that the rules requiring all consolidated container traffic generated within 50 miles of the port should
be stripped and stuffed by longshoremen
at the piers were putting them out of business, led the NLRB and U.S. district and
circuit courts to declare the rules invalid.
The ILA and New York Shipping Association sought to appeal to the Supreme
Court, but the nation's top court refused
to hear the case.
In the years since then, almost all the
court decisions and those of the NLRB in
a string of similar legal attacks on the
rules reached the same conclusion as the

New York courts had. But this pattern
was broken when, in September of last
year, the U.S. Court of Appeals in the District of Columbia declared the rules were
a legitimate form of "work preservation"
by the longshore union.
With a difference of opinion among
equally ranked appellate courts, the Supreme Court agreed to hear the issue, and
on an expedited schedule because of the
approaching contract negotiations. On
June 20 it gave its decision: the NLRB
had used the wrong approach in its decisions, by considering the rules from the
standpoint of their effect on labor outside
the ILA, rather than the right of the longshore union to negotiate such restrictions
in defense of its own membership.
The Supreme Court remanded the whole
group of cases brought before it in this
appeal to the NLRB with instructions to
reconsider them from the aspect of ILA
rights to work preservation. The high
court made clear that it was not instructing the NLRB, ultimately, to find the rules
legal or otherwise, but in the view of the
ILA and much of shipping management,
the June 20 opinion virtually assures an
NLRB finding favorable to the rules.
NOT INCLUDED
In any event, the New York case involving Twin Express and Consolidated Express was not included in the package of
cases considered by the Supreme Court.
So the question remained open: should
the "mandate" of the Second Circuit Court
of Appeals in New York remain, as a ban
on the rules, since it had been finally
closed after being all the way to the Supreme Court.
The ILA and NYSA petitioned to have
the Second Circuit decision remanded to

the NLRB along with all the other cases,
for the sake of uniformity. The board, in
turn, opposed such a move, asking the
Second Circuit to wait until the NLRB
had decided on the case already remanded. And the union and NYSA replied that
the board's position amounted to "sophistry," since the case in question involved
the same issues as those the Supreme
Court had remanded to the NLRB.
Just what degree of confusion, if different application of the rules in New
York and elsewhere, might result if the
Twin Express-Consolidated Express court
mandate were allowed to stand, was the
question behind the waterfront anxiety
over the possibility that the rules might
be banned in New York alone.
A three-judge panel of the Second Circuit Court of Appeals now has removed
that possibility with its decision to grant
the ILA-NYSA petition to send the Twin
and Consolidated Express back to the
NLRB for a new ruling.
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Local 35 stewards
sharpen their skills
TRONA, Calif. — "Our problem was that a lot of us
just didn't know what to do when a grievance came
up," says Ed Funke, an ILWU Local 35 steward at
Kerr-McGee's chemical processing plant on the northern
edge of the Mojave desert.
This situation has improved dramatically as a result of a two-day stewards' workshop held here September 4-5, put together by the ILWU Research Department.
MOCK GRIEVANCES
The grievance handling end of the workshop was led
by Paul Chown, former West Coast representative of
the United Electrical Workers. All of the participants
had a chance to sharpen their skills at analyzing and
writing up grievances, and either witnessed or actually
participated in a mock, but very realistic, grievance
meeting with "management."
ILWU Occupational Safety and Health specialist
Russ Bargmann led the discussion on the effective use
of contract language, federal law and Cal-OSHA,"We've
always had a strong safety committee, led by George
Avila," said Funke. "But we tended to put too much
of a load on George. Now we can spread some of this
burden around, with more people being knowledgeable
about it."

Thirty ILWU Local 35 members employed at the Kerr-McGee potash plant in Trona participated in
weekend stewards' workshop last month, focusing on grievance handling and job safety issues.
Local 35 attorney Lloyd Robinson rounded off the
program with a discussion of workers' comp and other
rights of injured workers. Also participating were ILWU
Regional Director Don Wright and Research Director
Barry Silverman. Two members of Local 30, Boron, the
ILWU's other Southern California desert local, also attended.
WELL RECEIVED
"The workshop was extremely well received," Local
35 President Tom Garrison concluded. "We gained a
lot of specific information and skills. A strong steward
system will also indirectly encourage membership involvement, which is especially important with our current contract expiring October 15."

Congress acts to protect multi-employer pension funds from runaways
Continued from Page l—
out in a statement it submitted to the Senate Labor Committee back in 1979, "We
were no more happy about the situation
than they were, but (we) had no other
recourse. Monies that they are contributing to the pension plan because of the
liability that the withdrawn employer
walked away from could have been better
spent on either wages or fringes for our
members who work for the remaining employers."

The present legislation now awaiting
the President's signature is the first attempt to deal with matters that Congress
did not address in its massive pension
reform bill, the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), in 1974. As
reported by the AFL-CIO, the new legisla-

lion takes into account the special problems of multiemployer plans, and "is designed to create incentives for companies
to remain in the plans, improve funding
standards and provide penalties for employers who withdraw from participation."
The ILWU played an active role in press-

CONGRESS RESPONDS
With the flood of plant closings and relocations around the country, the pensions
of hundreds of thousands if not millions
of workers have been jeopardized. Congress has finally responded. Late last
month they gave final approval to a laborsupported bill to improve the protection
of workers covered by multiemployer
pension plans—plans just like those in the
ILWU covering West Coast and Alaska
longshoremen, California warehousemen,
Hawaiian hotel workers, Alaska cold storage workers, and others covered by eight
different multiemployer plans within
ILWU jurisdiction.

LA sweatshops
'bloody nightmares'

ing for withdrawal liability.
STIFF PENALTIES
The new law will impose stiff penalties
to keep companies from withdrawing
from multiemployer plans, according to
the Wall Street Journal (September 22,
1980). It will impose an obligation based
on each employer's share of the plan's
unfunded vested liabilities, thus preventing a withdrawing employer from dumping its unfunded obligations on the remaining companies, and requiring them
to pay what they owe, as well as to continue to share responsibility for the debts
of the plan.
It is estimated that some eight million
workers in 2,000 pension plans will be protected by the new legislation.
—ILWU Research Department

Mike Lewis named
ILWU Washington Rep
LOCAL 30 TEAM—Members of Local 30 committee which negotiated agreement with US Borax were: Bill Miller, Walt Palmer, John Davenport, Clarence
Emetich, Joe Shock, and Harold Bell. See story on page 1.

your contract at work

LOS ANGELES — A Labor Department
task force uncovered widespread violations of the Fair Labor Standards Act during a three-month investigation that spotlighted sweatshop conditions and exploitation of illegal aliens in the non-union sec- Local 142 victory
tor of this city's garment industry.
The wage-hour investigation focused on
64 of the Los Angeles area's 3,000 garment firms, on shops where women were
HONOLULU — Most workers know that
found toiling long hours in hot, crowded employers will often go to great lengths to
lofts sewing clothing that is sold in stores keep their employees unorganized. Still,
under elite-sounding brand names.
it came as a surprise to a new group of
In the shops under investigation, em- ILWU Local 142 members when one of
ployers where found to have underpaid their most outspoken pro-union co-workers
1,372 workers a total of $658,173.
was fired.
Assistant Labor Secretary Donald EllsRenwick Halmos, a warehouseman at
burg told a news conference that some NAPA, a large auto parts distribution
workers had been paid only $1.32 an hour, firm, was discharged for "misconduct"
less than half of the $3.10 federal mini- last November, just four months after the
mum wage. Only 5% of the shops main- ILWU had won a representation election
tained the work records required by fed- there. The vote was 13-to-11.
eral law, Elisburg charged. He said some
HOUNDED RELENTLESSLY
firms blatantly falsified their records by
Unwilling
to accept the narrow loss,
dividing a worker's piece work earnings
on negotiations and instiNAPA
stalled
for the week by the minimum wage and
ion campaign. But that
gated
decertifical
a
entering the result as hours worked.
wasn't
was targeted for
enough.
Halmos
Elisburg likened the "exploitation
his union activities, and his supervisors
inhuunder
through long hours of work
hounded him relentlessly.
mane conditions at substandard wages"
Finally, when the recurrence of a jobto the garment industry sweatshops of 60
back ailment forced him to go on
related
or 70 years ago.
sick
leave,
management harassed him reThe Los Angeles area wage-hour direchis
garding
days
off, doctors' visits and the
that
tor, Edmund Sullivan, told reporters
investigators found "workers crowded to- validity of his doctor's disability certificagether in conditions filthy beyond belief tion. Then they fired him.
In the subsequent hearing. ILWU attorin lofts with stagnant air and no air conditioning." Some of the work scenes "are ney Herbert Takahashi argued that Halmos was "restrained and coerced" and
bloody nightmares," he said.

Effort to dump union sparkplug fails

SAN FRANCISCO — The International
titled officers have appointed Mike Lewis,
an experienced political activist, to serve
as the ILWU's new representative in Washington, DC.
BROAD BACKGROUND
Lewis, 28, is a graduate of Colgate University, and a former member of the
United Electrical Workers in Los Angeles.
Lewis has a broad background in federal
and state politics, having worked for a
number of public service organizations. He
has also published articles on federal programs and legislative issues in the areas
of unemployment, community de v el o pment, energy, environment law and transportation.
The International is now in the process
of obtaining office space in Washington,
DC. Locals will be notified of the Washington address and telephone number as soon
as arrangements are completed. Lewis is
presently undergoing an intensive orientation at International headquarters, where
he helped prepare the ILWU's testimony
on longshore compensation. (See page 1.)
He is expected to take up residence in
Washington around the middle of October.

that the company "interfered" with his
lawfully guaranteed rights as a worker.
On August 19, 1980, after almost a year
out of work, Halmos was awarded a lump
sum settlement of $10,500, and the discharge stricken from his record. The
company also agreed not to pursue their
original threat to reclaim the unemployment compensation he received.
In commenting on the case, Local 142
President Carl Damaso said: "We should
EXPERIENCE, POTENTIAL
never allow management to get away with
"We are very impressed with Mike's
anti-union acts of this sort. It should be
experience and potential,"
qualifications,
made clear to employers that in the very
end they will pay dearly anytime they try said International President Jim Herman,
"and we expect a great deal from him,
to give unions a bad time."
both as an advocate of ILWU positions on
NO TOWEL
leghlative issues, and in assisting the loHalmos, who sought reinstatement to his cals in their dealings with the federal govjob at first, has dropped this request.
ernment."
"I'm glad I helped organize NAPA
workers into the ILWU," he declared.
"I'm not throwing in the towel when I Oregon unemployment
say I don't want my job back. It's just
SALEM—As of Labor Day, 110,000 Orethat I don't feel I can work happily with gonians were on the state's unemployment
some of the supervisory staff because of rolls. Not counting workers who have exthe things that have happened. Also, my hausted their benefits and new layoffs
back trouble doesn't help matters either." since that time at Tektronix. Oregon's adThe union is now trying to resume the mitted unemployment rate is 9.5%, one of
the highest in the nation.
long-stalled negotiations.
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Mid-term pact
boosts Local 6
wages at Nestle
SALINAS — A mid-contract agreement
negotiated by warehouse Local 6 and the
Nestle' Company will put over $1 per hour
in the pockets of over 100 members employed at the company's chocolate plant
here. The agreement was ratified by a 4-1
margin.
The off-year negotiations are a direct
result of the company's insistence on hewing to the letter of President Carte r's
"wage guidelines" in 1979 negotiations.
"WAGE INSURANCE"
But the 1979 contract also provided a
form of "wage insurance," and when the
Federal Council on Wage and Price Stability raised the allowable limit, Local 6
sought to obtain the additional 1% increasecalled for under the "wage insurance"
language.
The company balked and the issue was
submitted to an arbitrator who turned the
union down on the grounds that the "insurance" language only applied if all government controls were removed, and not just
liberalized.
IMAGE MENDING
Local 6 then informed other unions in
Nestle' facilities across the country of its
arbitration effort. Seeking to improve its
hard-nosed, anti-worker image, the company, facing the prospect of several dozen
arbitrations on the same language, agreed
to bargain. The end result was an agreement reached September 10 providing an
additional 170 per hour effective September 1, 1980, a total of 640 on March 1, 1981,
and a one-year extension of the Agreement
for an additional 710 in all classifications
on March 1, 1982. New money generated
over the two and one-half years is $1.13;
total increases are $1.52.
The Agreement was negotiated by BA
Bill Raasch and Committee members
Frank Milano, Gary Kollman, George Taylor and Agnes Bressler, with assistance
from San Francisco BA Al Lannon. International Research Director Barry Silverman represented the local in arbitration.

W'house employers
slick anti-unionism

Local 26 members maintained a solid picket line at Bird and Son for 24 weeks.

Local 26 contract

Bird & Son strike won after 14 weeks
WILMINGTON — After 14 weeks on
strike, Local 26 members at Bird & Son, a
manufacturer of roofing materials, have
voted nearly 2 to 1 in favor of a new
three-year agreement providing a $2.55 increase in wages, a 15-cent an hour increase in pension contributions from 250
to 400, continued coverage under the Local 26 health & welfare plan, and a modest liberalization in qualifying for a fourth
week of vacation.
The settlement, recommended unanimously by the negotiating committee,
came on the heels of two all night, marathon bargaining sessions in San Pedro
where the committee was joined by ILWU
Research Director Barry Silverman.

In the opinion of the plant committee,
the concessions they won on the use working foremen, restrictions on foremen doing bargaining unit work, and the rights
that workers now have to switch from the
swing to day shift are nearly as important as the wage-fringe package.
These three issues were instrumental in
causing the strike and are primarily responsible for its length. Another major
gain was the establishment of a plantwide safety committee.
The Local 26 committee was headed by
Business Agent Luisa Gratz, and included
Chief Steward Frank Delgado, Joe Infante, Hector Ceneda and alternate member Richard Valadez.

Local 142 improves
Reynolds contract
HONOLULU — Wage reopening negotiations involving ILWU Local 142 members
at Reynolds Metals in Oahu Division culminated in two incremental raises to be
paid out on August 1, 1980-81. The agreement expires July 31, 1982.
Several other "economic issues" were
also taken up in the talks. Agreement was
reached on July 24 and ratified July 30.
The three-year agreement, signed August
13, 1979, first ever for the newly organized
workers, brings a maximum of $1.01 and
$1 on August 1, 1980-81, plus three cents
"additive" pay for a total of $2.04, for technicians. Their pay goes up to $11.24.
At the low end of the pay scale, general
helpers will receive 550 each in 1980-81 plus
three cents "additive" pay for a total of
$1.13, increasing their wages to $7.13.
Regional Director Tom Trask was chief
union spokesman, with BA Tony Kahawaiolaa also participating in the sessions with
Unit 4414 officers—Chairman We
Aken, Vice-Chairman Walter Saragosa and
Secretary-Treasurer Sarah Blanchard.

Local 26 ratifies
Ducommun pact
LOS ANGELES — A new 3-year agreement has been ratified by members of
ILWU warehouse Local 26 at Ducommun
Metals.
T h e contract provides f o r substantial
wage increases across the board, and first
time cost-of-living clause. In addition,
there were several new classifications established with rate adjustments, an additional holiday, and improvements in contract language.
Negotiating Committee members were
Chief Steward Bill Rochester, Leon Freeman, Jerry Hare, Business Agent Luis:
Gratz. Assisting in various stages of the
negotiations were International Representative Earlie Barnett and Business Agent
Billy Hudggins.

Local 6 negotiating committee at Nestle chocolate plant, from left, Larry
Kolmann, BA Bill Raasch, Agnes Bressler, George Taylor, Frank Milano. Not
shown is BA Al Lannon. (See story at left.)

Unions growing in California
SACRAMENTO — Union membership in
California reached an all-time high of
2,263,300 in July 1979. Since July 1977, date
of the last census taken by the Division
of Labor Statistics and Research, unions
gained 102,700 more members, for a 4.8%
increase over the two-year period, according to Dr. Sara Behman, Chief of the Division. Over the same two-year period, nonfarm wage and salary employment in California increased 12.1%. As a consequence,
union members as a percent of nonfarm
wage and salary employment declined
from 24.9% in mid-1977 to 23.3% in mid1979.
Gains made by women in California's
labor unions continued to outpace those
made by men. In July 1979, the number of
women in unions totaled 633,700—a 12.3%
or 69,300 member increase from July 1977.
Over the same interval the number of
men in unions increased by 2.1%, or by
33,400 members. According to Dr. Behman,
women comprised about 20.0% of total
union membership in the State during the
1950's and 1960's. However, the decade of
the 1970's saw this percentage grow so that

in mid-1979 women accounted for 28.0% of
all union members, the highest percentage
on record.
By industry, the largest growth in union
membership occurred in the nonmanufacturing sector. Locals in this sector reported an increase of 101,800 from 1977 to
1979, for a total of 1,706,900 in the latter
year. Membership in manufacturing locals
increased by 900 from 1977 to 1979 to total
556,400 in the latter year.

Unsung BART heroes
SAN FRANCISCO —BART commuters
concerned about the transbay tube leak
can travel with less worries thanks to Local 6 members at Adhesive Engineering in
San Carlos: they made the epoxy grout
which sealed the leak.
ILWU members involved (whose names
you did not see in the newspapers) were
Joe Lumpkin, Carlton La‘:, Paul Martin,
Jim Martin, Ron Sturm, Darryl Love,
Frank Perazzo, Bob Thornton, Ellis Brown,
Tony Fernandez, Clarence Hodges, Sam
Rangel, Bob Whitehead and Lab Technicians Jim Christiansen and Ernie Daguio.

SAN FRANCISCO — About a generation
ago, many employers in key industries
came reluctantly to the conclusion that
maybe they would have to live with trade
unions.
The smarter ones figured that in the long
run the US economy couldn't survive without increased workers' purchasing power.
Others were simply tired of fighting, and
hoped that unions, once their right to exist
was accepted, could become a force for
stability.
Which is not to say the struggle ended.
It merely changed. There were fewer busted skulls and steeper legal -expenses.
Over the last decade, however, the relationship has shifted again. Management's
new approach is seen in a tougher stance
at the bargaining table, the development
of slick new carrot-and-stick personnel policies, the popularity of employers' "seminars" on uniin-busting, and other techniques.
An example of this new union- busting
style is seen in a confidential memo to
San Francisco Bay Area companies from
the Industrial Employers and Distributors
Association (IEDA), which represents employers signatory to the ILWU-Teamsters
Northern California Master Warehouse
Agreement.
The memo, the first in a series on what
the anonymous author calls "the changed
climate for employee-employer relations,"
a rational, even-tempered and transparent
effort to show employers how to divide
and conquer the union membership.
NO LONGER NECESSARY
The basic thrust of the IEDA memo is
that "It is no longer necessary to cater to
union leadership—if, in fact, it ever was
necessary to do so," the memo begins.
Three supporting arguments are put
forth:
* By successfully pressing the government to "take over the responsibilities" to
ensure safety on the job, unemployment
and disability compensation, pension coverage and a myriad of other "social improvements"—union leadership has eroded
its own potential, made itself less important to its members.
"Workers now look to government more
often than they look to union leadership to
solve their problems or improve their economic status."
o Many blue collar workers now earn
between $25,000 and $50,000 a year, and are
solidly middle class, say the employers:
Thus, they are "more interested in taxes
than they are in some of the give-aways,
lower productivity standards, unbalanced
budgets and other expenses urged upon
Congress by their union officials."
* Unions have lost the respect of the
membership because they are too salesoriented. The fact that members can sue
their unions for improper representation
has created "paranoia on the part of some
union officials who, if they reach any responsible agreement with management,are
fearful of being sued by their own members. Rather than running the union for
the whole membership, some union officials are now attempting to cater to the
whim of each individual employee, or to
the whim of the employees of a single employer."
In other words, there's a leadership
vacuum on the shop floor, says the memo,
and employers should be prepared to step
in.
"While the IEDA memo speaks for itself,- said International Secretary-Treasurer Curtis McClain, "it certainly betrays
the profound contempt in which its author
holds workers. The assumption here is
that workers are too damn dumb to sea
the relationship between collective bargaining and politics, and too narrowminded to look at any social problems outside
of the size of their own paychecks. Finally, the memo betrays a similar contempt for the ILWU's principles of democratic trade unionism,"
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Dispatcher interview with Carl Jones

Seniors 'not wielding the power they should'...
Carl Jones, 69, is president of the Congress of California Seniors. A retired steelworker, Jones worked most of his life in the San
Francisco Bay Area. He was active in his local
from 1944 until he joined the United Steelworkers international staff in 1953. He became a pensioner three years ago, and has virtually launched
a second career representing senior citizens —
or as he likes to call them — retired mature
Americans. A resident of Sacramento, Jones was
the featured guest speaker at the recent ILWU
pensioners convention.
What exactly is the Congress of California
Seniors?
It's an organization of senior citizens with more than
600 affiliated clubs throughout the state. The group was
founded three years ago, in October 1977, and its main
purpose is to represent and educate seniors.
We hold meetings in 15 areas, which are headed up
by Seniors and executive board members who run the
affairs of the organization in their districts. A lot of
our lobbying is done by the seniors at their home districts. When they're alerted, the members phone the
home office of the legislators, which gets better results
than trying to work just through Sacramento.
A lot of unionists belong to the organizations, as well
as other individuals and groups, such as churches, the
mobile home owners association, and NARFE, the National Association of Retired Federal Employees. But
practically all of the unions are with us in full or in the
majority of their retired people. We're also affiliated
with the National Council of Senior Citizens.
How much power do the elderly wield in the
state?
They actually are not wielding near the power they
should. There's more than three million seniors. They
vote about 60% or better. Younger groups vote about
40%, and some as low as 20%. They're the ones that
make the most noise. But the legislators have to respect our numbers. With more concerted action, we
could be the most powerful group in the state.
That's where our May meetings come in. This year
it was a real success, particularly in passing the resolutions and starting the petitions which are going around
the state to protest activities on the part of some of
those in Washington wanting to tax social security. The
Congress of California Seniors, with the National Council of Senior Citizens, had more to do in getting that
protest off the ground than anyone.
Another example of what concerted action can do
is our success in defeating the loan shark tax bill. SB
1937, introduced by State Senator John Foran (D-Daly
City). It would have allowed banks and loan establishments to adjust the interest every few months, so that
at the end of five years people could end up owing
more than they could afford to pay on a home. Some
of the ILWU people were quite active in San Francisco
area in getting telephone calls to their assemblymen
and senators. As a result, there were insufficient votes
to pass the bill.
What other issues are your group concerned
with?
Number one is medical care. We are in support of
a national health plan. But there is a delay in the legislative process and we need something in our lifetime.
So we are negotiating for HMO (Health Maintenance
Organization) coverage in California. This will be in
selective areas to begin with, nevertheless it's a step in
the right direction. Joe Lynch and Marian Sills have
been quite active on our committee in negotiations for
a general coverage for seniors. What HMO will do in
this particular case is permit our members to belong
to the health care plan by paying a monthly fee. They
will then receive coverage that medicare doesn't pay
for.
Number two is pensions. The protection of pensions,
regardless of the specific plan, is a must with us. We
note with pleasure the agreements reached by some
labor unions to increase pension payments to previously retired workers by as much as 70% to help fight the
cost of living increases. We encourage this action on
the part of the workers and their unions.
Housing is another very important item, particularly
rental housing at a reasonable cost. Renters must be
protected from exorbitant rents and conversion of apartments to condominiums.
Number four crime. We intend to work with the attorney general's office with a program to hold area
meetings to educate the seniors on the problems they
face with the criminal element and how to cope with
these problems. I'm talking about both strong arm stuff
and swindles — purse snatchers and suede shoe operators selling bum insurance.
On taxes, we feel that the sales tax and occupied
homeowners' tax should be eliminated for everyone.
We're also concerned about nutrition, and are establishing district committees to work with groups to see that
nutrition programs are properly run.
Aren't seniors pretty well off as a whole, with
pensions, social security medicare, subsidized
housing and the like?

No, they are not well off as a whole. Some of them
are getting in very bad positions with the increased
cost of living. We have many pensioners that are getting
less than $300 per month, and that is their total pension,
just social security. The pensioners, you see, are on
fixed incomes, by and large. As I stated, some of the
unions now are starting to increase the pensions through
negotiations with their employers for retired pensioners. But this is a one-shot deal probably, and in the
meantime their position in the marketplace has deteriorated in the last ten years so that some are completely
taxed out of their homes. Others have to sell in order
to live with their pensions. Medical care and other
things are costing them so much that they can't even
afford to eat properly.
What's the most dangerous myth about old age?
That you are useless after 65. Some of our most popular and capable people have been more than 65 years
old. There are those that are senile at 30. The same
things is true at 65. That is probably one of the most
dangerous things — trying to sweep the old-timers into
a corner and say that we're not needed anymore, except
to tolerate us. We don't buy it.
Most people aren't retiring to rocking chairs
anymore?
They're retiring for different reasons. They're retiring because they've worked all their lives and they think
they have a right now to enjoy seeing this country —
traveling, fishing, hunting and doing the things they always wanted to do when they were younger.
The cost of living, unfortunately, is causing us to
have to retrench and stay home. Gasoline, which used
to cost 300 a gallon, now costs $1.30. Hotel rooms which
used to be $15 are now $50. You can see that we can't
do much traveling. But what seniors want to retire for
is to enjoy themselves, and do it without being mugged
and taken advantage of.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics says that the
life expectancy of the average male after retirement is no more than 30 or 40 months, and that
one-third of all marriages are shattered following
retirement. How come?
I think it's true if they just sit at home. They say
that kills more than anything else. People become vegetables and die if they don't become active in something. But I don't believe that one-third of all marriages are shattered after retirement. I don't have any
statistics on it, but I would guess that if it is the case,
it's because the old man had always been away at work
and now he's at home under mama's feet, and they just
get cabin fever and don't tolerate each other too well.
That's just a guess.
It think the thing to do is to be active, and do the
things they enjoy. People become frustrated staying at
home. They should get out and mix with people, get
their two-bits worth in on what's going on, what's good
for the country and what's bad for the country, whether
they're right or wrong.

Is it true that people become more conservative
as they grow older, or do they tend to remain
politically what they have been all their lives?
I believe they generally follow the way they've been
brought along, but there is a tendency to become more
conservative. But only by necessity, to protect their
buying power.
How do your members feel about the prospect
of a 69 year old president — Ronald Reagan?
We didn't endorse him or any other candidate. But
I see no reason why age itself would be a deterrent
from being in any office. To use the 69 year old thing
would probably fly in the face of most of our members
because they'd think who the hell is telling them that 69
is that bad.
Do you agree with the social scientists who predict that the increasing activism of the elderly
could produce a generation clash in the next
century when a shrinking pool of younger people will have to pay for programs to support the
burgeoning older population?
It probably will. It's already developing to a certain
extent. I don't think the seniors will be clashing with
anyone to take over and run the government. But we
will be clashing to protect our advances. We've got to
keep and expand the benefits we've attained by working all our lives.
There are some who are beginning to say that we
should be kicked off social security, that it's costing the
government too much. Social Security was never meant
to be handled entirely by taxes. And a lot of things
they've saddled on social security were not part of the
original program. Medicare and all those things should
have been paid out of the general fund to begin with.
What's your agenda for the 1980s?
We'll probably keep working on the issues I mentioned earlier, but we're interested in everything that
affects seniors. We haven't set up a long-range program. We've got enough problems right now trying to
keep what we have. I think seniors are going to be on
the defensive for several years because there are more
and more of us. Every year a higher percentage of our
population is made up of retired persons — retired mature Americans. That's a better name.
The main advantage of belonging to the Congress
of California Seniors is that they can have a uniform
voice in protecting their rights, improving their benefits, if possible, through legislation or otherwise.
You know, a lot of the problems seniors have is not
so much with the legislation but with the enforcement
bodies, the agencies set up to enforce the laws and to
deliver the benefits which are provided by law. Many
times seniors get the short shaft from administrative
people. Jointly approaching these people puts more heat
on them. Dues are only $5 per year. Our address is
Congress of California Seniors, 1107 Ninth Street, Room
313, Sacramento, California, 95814.

. but they're getting stronger as they grow
When it comes to politics, older Americans are ence their political behavior than the fact that they
anything but retiring.
are over 65.
In every section of the nation, they are becoming
VOTING TRENDS
a force to be reckoned with, and that influence is sure
Robert Binstock, who directs a study program on
to grow as their numbers increase.
Already, older persons are flexing their muscles on the economics and politics of older Americans at Brandeis University in Waltham, Mass., says surveys show
a variety of social and economic issues.
In California, they have taken a leading role in that senior citizens do not tend to vote for candidates
working for property-tax relief, renters' rebates and a in a bloc. Bloc voting, he says, is more likely on referendum questions when an issue is considered in isolaban on forced retirement.
On the national level, lobbying by seniors quickly tion.
headed off proposals by the administration to reduce
Regardless of whether they are conservative or libthe size of Social Security benefit increases.
eral, most older people today view inflation as their
IMPACT AT POLLS
No. 1 enemy because it badly erodes the buying power
A major factor in the political success of older of those on fixed incomes. So they vigorously resist
Americans: They go to the polls in large numbers. efforts to reduce benefits from federal programs that
According to the Census Bureau, 60.1 percent of people provide basic support for millions of them. At the same
between 65 and 74 reported that they voted in the 1978 time, concern about financial security makes many
election, a figure 15 percentage points higher than the older Americans reluctant to support tax increases
for new programs.
national average.
President Carter has recognized the power of older
Looking ahead, analysts expect senior citizens to
people by establishing a top-level staff position—"coun- take more active roles in public issues, with many
selor on aging." The President's action is mirrored running for office. Some older people view the candielsewhere, with governors in Oklahoma, Louisiana and dacy of 69-year-old Ronald Reagan and others in the
other states setting up agencies for the elderly or ex- same age bracket as the wave of the future.
panding budgets of existing agencies.
In the future, programs for older Americans will
A key to the political effectiveness of older people
constitute
a larger and larger share of the federal
is their ability to build cohesive organizations. Senior
budget.
According
to a study by the Urban Institute,
citizen groups organize extensive mail and telephone
Washington,
DC,
research organization, spending on
a
campaigns, and members regularly visit their state
the elderly—now about 25% of the budget—will rise to
legislators. Unions, too, are busy organizing retirees.
concludes,
By sticking to bread-and-butter issues that com- 32% in 20 years. By the year 2025, the study
programs for the elderly will account for 63% of the
mand a broad base of support, senior-citizen organizabudget if continued at present levels.
tions have managed to achieve solidarity. However,
But the elderly are just beginning to show their
beyond those issues, there can be many differences.
Senior citizens come from diverse backgrounds, and strength, say one expert. "In 15 years, there won't
economic and ethnic factors are more likely to influ- be anybody as powerful as the organized elderly."
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Insurance companies attack—

ILWU defends US dock compensation benefits
gave up the right to maintain third-party
(Continued from Page 1)
ILWU coast committeeman Dick Wise and suits in exchange for increased benefits
attorney Norman Leonard appeared Sep- and extended coverage. An effort to retember 16 before an -oversight hearing" duce benefits or coverage now is a breach
of the Senate Labor Committee to lay some of the 1972 understanding. It would not be
basic groundwork for what is sure to be a unfair to suggest that if one part of the
difficult and complex legislative struggle bargain is renegotiated, the other part
ought to be too."
next year.
INDUSTRY CHARGES DENIED
WHO RUNS THE RISK?
The industry's charges that the post"For all the clamor about high compensation benefits," the ILWU representatives 1972 benefits are prohibitively expensive
said, "it is the longshoreman who runs don't ring true, the ILWU spokesmen said.
the constant risk of losing an eye, a leg "Although the industry has complained
or even a life on the job. Yet, rather than 'loudly of accelerating costs and proliferatintensify efforts to make- the harbor a ing cases of reported injuries, it has never
safer place of work, rather than take steps had any qualms about dragging out the
to exert some control over premium rates, settlement of claims through expensive
our employers and the insurance carriers litigation."
would prefer to solve the financial probIn addition, "if the financial status of
lems associated with these safety hazards maritime employers is to be examined in
at the expense of those who suffer from relation to insurance rates, it should also
them."
be taken into consideration that in the
The union representatives also pointed last 20 years this same industry has enout that the 1972 legislation "represented joyed a 483% increase in workers' proa compromise by which longshoremen ductivity, . . Longshoremen, in short,

have already contributed more than their
share to the profitability of the industry."
The ILWU agrees, they added, that "the
premiums shippers have been forced to
pay are exorbitant. . . . We have called
repeatedly for the regulation of the insurance business and have offered to work
with the maritime industry . . . toward
this end." Insurance companies are currently free of any federal regulation, and
they are exempt from price-fixing and
antitrust actions. They dominate the local
tariff rating boards that are supposed to
represent the public interest. State attempts to exert some control have been
ineffectual.
With the insurance companies enjoying
free rein, "35% of employers' costs for all
state compensation programs goes to overhead expense."
ALTERNATIVE PLAN
One alternative model for longshore
comp is provided by the exclusive compensation fund in the state of Washington.
Total benefit .payments to injured work-

NLRB,Seabrook
foil Teamsters

Unionists
kidnapped in
Guatemala
GUATEMALA CITY—On August 21, 17
union leaders were captured by heavily
armed squadrons of the National Police
and Army. The government has denied
any connection with these kidnappings.
This round - up is similar to the recent
kidnapping of unionists at union headquarters in Guatemala City on June 21, an
action also perpetrated by the National
Police where the government has denied
all responsibility. Nothing has been heard
of the CNT -disappeared unionists" since,
although eyewitness reports indicate that
these workers were subjected to unbelievable levels of torture, and that an unknown
number may have died as a result of these
tortures.
The tr ade unionists were kidnapped
while attending a series of seminars on
the "Emaus Medio Monte" estate, a farm
belonging to the diocese of Escuintla, on
the southern coast. The operation was
conducted by Alfonso Ortiz. assistant chief
of the detective branch of the National
Police, with the participation of the army.
The unionists were forced at gunpoint into
a number of vehicles belonging to the government security forces. (At least two official license plates were identified.)
TORTURE
The kidnapped unionists were then taken
to garages of the Detective Branch of the
National Police, which are adjacent to the
headquarters of the Military Police (PMA)
and the Treasury Guard, in the 6th zone
of the capital city. The unionists are being
subjected to a series of tortures by the
security forces under the direction of
Pedro Arredondo, newly appointed chief of
the Detective Branch of the National
Police.
The Democratic Front Against Repression has requested urgent protests to be
sent to General Romeo Lucas Garcia,
President of Guatemala, Palacio Nacional,
Guatemala City, Guatemala.

Picket lines manned by United Food and Commercial Workers at Astoria
(Oregon) Seafoods won support from ILWU Local 50. At left, UFCW picketers Pat Nichols, John Kluge, Jean Nordmark, Local 50 Vice-President Ray
Tolson, Debbie Jamieson and Annie Yee.

Local 50

Astoria dockers give 'million dollar'
boost to striking cannery workers
ASTORIA — -We'll never forget the
help we had from the Longshoremen.
Their moral support was worth a million
dollars. They know what unions are all
about."
So says Jean Nordmark, Financial Secretary of the United Food & Commercial
Workers Local 554-P. With ILWU support,
the striking Local 554-P members at Astoria Seafoods, a fish processing plant,
recently won a bitter struggle with their
employers.
The plant's 55 workers hit the bricks this
summer after it became clear that the

Filipino sugar workers organizing
A recent article in the Wall Street Journal provides a graphic look at the conditions faced by the 400,000 sugar workers
in The Philippines and the growth of militant trade union and political activity on
the plantations.
The article, by correspondent Barry
Kramer, describes conditions on Negros,
a large island in the central Philippines
that provides more than half the nation's
sugar.
"Here, the hacenderos and their families
live in a world of giant estates, fine antiques, luxury foreign cars (Mercedes
Benz is a favorite) and country clubs with
immaculate golf greens.
"The workers get by on wages that run
as low as 81.ca a day, even though the
legal minimum is about $1.36. Wages are
barely enough for meals of rice and salt

ers actually exceed the total premiums,
Wise and Leonard pointed out because the
cost of administering the program is more
than offset by the fund's investment earnings. "Other countries with economic systems similar to that of the United States
have programs similar to Washington. . .
clearly this is the direction in which we
should be moving to maximize benefits
and minimize overhead costs.
The ILWU concluded that "if as much
energy and resources had been invested
to improve health and safety conditions in
the maritime industry as has been spent
on contesting injured longshoremen's
claims and on attempting to emasculate
the Act, phenomenal savings might have
been made by the companies that now
claim to be in such severe financial
jeopardy.
-We repeat what has always been obvious to our members, who actually load
the cargo: the best way to alleviate the
problem of health and safety costs on the
docks is to reduce the risks of occupational
injury and disease."

with perhaps a dollop of sapsap, or tiny
dried fish. Malnutrition here is widespread
and many babies die at birth.
"A few years ago," Kramer continues,
"a cane cutter's daily wage could buy
more than 20 pounds of rice. Today, it
buys only abut five pounds. There are
seldom more than 180 days a year of paid
work for sugar workers and ilflation ran
more than 24% last year."
Caught between meager wages and high
inflation, sugar workers are, says Kramer,
-becoming increasingly restive." The unrest, critics say, has prompted brutal
reaction by police and the military, which
are said h be sympathetic to the hacenderos. The Catholic Church has complained repeatedly and bitterly about alleged killings, kidnappings, beatings and
torture of workers by police and soldiers.

bosses were unwilling to negotiate a new
contract unless it included wage cuts of
750 an hour. Management proceeded to
run scabs through their picket lines.
"Then," says Nordmark, "the longshoremen came to our rescue. They knew if this
could happen to us, it could happen to
others. They passed an assessment and
brought us a check for $2,600, delivered in
person by Bob Bish." (Bish, a former officer of ILWU Local 13, is now a member
of the Local 50 Labor Relations Committee.)
Included in the amount was a $120 donation by walking boss members of Local 92,
who live in the area, and a $100 contribution from the local itself, which is headquartered in Portland.
The ILWU members gave more than
financial assistance, however. Longshoremen took part in the rallies which were
held in front of the plant every day at the
seven and six o'clock shift changes.
"One young Local 50 member, John
Kluge—his stepmother is a cannery worker—was there every day," said Nordmark.
"We named him our honorary picket captain."
Due to this demonstration of union solidarity, the strike ended August 13, when
Local 554-P members ratified a two-year
contract—without a wage cut.

Wheat exports
PORTLAND—Wheat accounted for nearly half of the $3 billion in exports from
Oregon last year, according to a spokesman for the district office of the US Department of Commerce.

SANGER, Ca — On September 19, nearly two years after winning a union representation election at Seabrook Foods, Inc.,
Teamsters Local 912 lost a rerun election
forced by the company. There were 315
votes for the union. 565 against and 110
challenge ballots which were not counted.
Local 912 officials say that despite the
potentially strong grounds for objections,
they have decided not to file objections
with the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB), mainly because it would lengthen
the amount of time before another representation election could be held there.
STRUGGLES CONTINUES
Local 912 Business Agent Sergio Lopez
says that the union plans to stay in Sanger
and continue to organize, not only at Seabrook but in other non-union packing
houses as well.
"We are staying in order to fulfill a
commitment to make this area a better
place to live for all the working people
who have been exploited here for years
and years," says Lopez. "Anyone familiar
with labor history in the San Joaquin Valley should recognize the necessity for a
union stand here. It's an ambitious undertaking, and we understand that we are up
against enormous odds, but we are more
determined than ever."
In September 1978, Local 912 won a
representation election at Seabrook by a
548-to-421 vote. The company immediately
filed 73 objections to the election with the
NLRB. After a full year of hearings, two
of those objections were upheld on a technicality.
Seabrook. which employs one out of every four people in Sanger during peak
season, then had the option of calling for
a new election or recognizing the original
vote. The company refused to recognize
the union, and in September 1979 the employees voted overwhelmingly to strike for
recognition.
INTIMIDATION
On October 9, 1979 well over half the
work force walked out, but the company
was able to replace them and continue
operating. Some 250 workers were on the
bricks tor more than eleven months, but
were forced to call for a new election
because the National Labor Relations Act
stipulates that anyone who has been on
strike over a year loses the right to vote
in any subsequent election. Rather than
be disenfranchised, the strikers called for
a new election and were confident of victory.
But, says Lopez, they had not counted
on the company's anti-union fear tactics
and intimidation. Because of a court injunction. the strikers had limited access
to Seabrook workers, but the company
had a captive audience. Seabrook closed
down the assembly line many times to call
anti-union meetings. Lopez says their chief
weapon was fear: They told the employees, "If the union comes in, you go
out."
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Joint effort by fish locals

Contract rewritten, wages improved
as new era begins in Dutch Harbor
DUTCH HARBOR, Alaska — "This is
really a building thing for us," says Jeff
Patnoe, chief ILWU steward aboard the
MV Royal Venture, one of the two PanAlaska Co. fish-processing factory ships
located in this tiny port on the edge of
the Bering Sea.
"For years we've had no muscle at all,"
he continues. "We've felt isolated. Workers come and go pretty quickly. It was
impossible to establish a real union out
here.
"But now we're finding that the more
organized we get ourselves, the more
respect we're getting from the company.
There's over 1,500 unorganized workers
on these ships. They're watching us.
They're looking for an example."
SETTING THE STAGE
The recently ratified two-year agreement between ILWU Local 3 and PanPacific — covering approximately 220 fish
processors, engineers and culinary workers who live and work on the MP/ Royal
Venture and the M/V Royal Sea — is a
start. "It doesn't solve all our problems.
It sure doesn't get wages up to where
they need to be," says Patnoe.
"But it's a way of setting the stage."
Ratification of the new agreement is the
product of several months of "re-organization" of Local 3's operation in Dutch
Harbor, which began last spring when
Local 3 and cannery workers' Local 37
jointly set up an ILWU office here under
the direction of organizer Paul Fuhs.
Stewards were elected, negotiating demands were formulated and initial contacts were made with some of the unorganized fish workers.
Talks with Pan-Alaska moved slowly. It
finally came down to where it was necessary to take a strike vote, and the response was overwhelming. "It was extremely impressive, particularly because
the people who were only going to be here
for a month or so and maybe never come
back stood up and voted with us to strike,"
says Patnoe. "They took a stand for our
future." (Approximately 50-60% of the
Pan-Alaska workforce is seasonal.)
Agreement with the company was finally achieved in late August and overwhelmingly ratified last month. The agreement
is characterized by some improvement in
wages, and health and welfare and a significant tightening up in the area of grievance handling, health and safety and
working conditions. It was negotiated in
Seattle by International Vice-President
George Martin, ILWU Alaska Council
President Larry Cotter, Local 3 President
Ken Lane and Local 3 member Pat Jones.
They reported regularly to a membership
committee in Dutch Harbor.
The new agreement raises wages by an
average of 20% over two years, and cuts
nearly in half the length of time needed
to reach the top rate.

Cal seniors vow
fight on cutbacks
FRESNO, Ca. — The 4th Annual Convention of the California Congress of Seniors (CCS) representing over 300,000 California seniors, backed a National Health
Service Act (HR-2969) and agreed to
launch a statewide campaign for rent control.
They also vowed at its convention last
month to fight any move by the government to tax social security checks.
The 400 delegates voted a statement of
principles which noted that seniors in the
US are facing the most serious attacks
on their living standards since the Great
Depression. New Social Security laws
passed by Congress are costing each disabled recipient $90 a month and the federal
government proposes to end Social Security
cost of living (COLA) adjustments. In
California a cut from 15.4% to 13% will
come into effect Jan. 1 for Supplementary
Social Insurance (SSI).
The Congress policy statement declared,
"We must now be united in resisting those
and other attacks and proposals because
millions of seniors are living in poverty
and millions more will join them the way
things are going.

New safety guide

Dutch Harbor fish
Engineers received the biggest increase,
in some cases approaching 50%. Under the
old agreement, engineers could be paid
anywhere from $4.52 to $8 per hour. At
the employer's discretion they could be
put on a daily rate, with no overtime pay.
The new arrangement provides for a guarantee of seven days per week, with overtime for all hours time worked in excess
of eight hours.
"In the past," says engineer Mike
Zempel, "we were paid on an hourly rate,
when the work was slow. As soon as the
work would start coming in, they'd switch
us to a daily rate, with no overtime paid.
With the new contract, we get the best of
both worlds." Culinary workers also made
significant gains.
All wage improvements are retroactive
to June 1, 1980.
The contract was entirely rewritten, and
now contains excellent language providing
decent working conditions, health and
safety and job security. The health and
welfare program was improved in the
second year, providing improved language to provide coverage to spouses and
dependents, and to extend coverage after
layoff.
In addition, employees performing longshore work will be paid in accordance

Sea-Alaska talks
SEATTLE — As this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press, ILWU negotiators are meeting with the Sea-Alaska
Corporation, which employs some 300
members of Local 3 on its Dutch Harbor factory ships, in hopes of reaching
a new agreement.
The last company offer, characterized by negotiating spokesman George
Martin as "totally inadequate," was
rejected by a 92% membership vote.

Workplace Health and Safety: A Guide
to Collective Bargaining is a 68-page paperback handbook just released by the
Labor Occupational Health Project at the
University of California. Written by LOHP
Labor Coordinator Paul Chown, the handbook is designed to help union representatives and negotiating committee members
draft contract provisions dealing with
health and safety.
A checklist of health and safety issues
for bargaining is included, and the handbook presents many sample clauses to
demonstrate the language actually negotiated in union contracts. An extensive
discussion of the ramifications of various
approaches to contract language rounds
out the book.
Model contract language for about three
dozen health and safety issues is suggested, ranging from the general duty of
the employer to provide a safe workplace
to lighting, ventilation, noise, protective
clothing, crew size, hazardous materials.
first aid, workplace monitoring, hazard
pay, union access to information, and the
right to refuse unsafe work.
In a brief review of the history of collective bargaining over health and safety, Chown notes that "historically most
—photos by Terry Domice
employers resisted negotiating health and
processors at work
safety language with union representatives," because they considered health
with the ILWU Alaska longshore agree- and safety a "management prerogative."
ment. In the past, they received only a But a 1966 decision of the National Labor
slight premium.
Relations Board that health and safety
"I think this contract should provide a is a mandatory subject of collective barreal boost to the people in Dutch," said gaining, together with passage of the OcInternational Vice-President George Mar- cupational Safety and Health Act in 1970.
tin. "We want to show that the ILWU has eliminated the "management prerogative"
a continuing and growing stake in the concept.
Copies of the handbook are available for
fishing and canning industry in Alaska.
plus 7% postage and handling. Order
$3.50
We're going to be around for some time,
and we're going to make some real from: Labor Occupational Health Program, Institute of Industrial Relations,
changes in Dutch Harbor."
2521 Channing Way, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720. Make checks
Clark Greuning Endorsed payable to: The Regents of U.C. Orders
JUNEAU — The ILWU Alaska Council for more than 25 copies receive a 10%
has endorsed Clark Greuning (D) in his discount.
race for the US Senate. The Council cites
Greuning's outstanding pro-labor record
while a member of the Alaska House of
Representatives and his long-term interest
in promotion of the state's fish industry.
Employers are not required to pay their
employees for time spent accompanying
OSHA personnel in inspections of the workplace, according to a July 10 decision of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia.
The decision, in US Chamber of Commerce vs. OSHA, overruled Assistant Secretary of Labor Eula Bingham's 1977 "interpretive rule and general statement of
policy" which declared that refusal to pay
employees for walk-around time violates
Section 11(c) of the federal OSHA Act in
that it discriminates against such employees. Although the right to walkaround pay
is not expressly guaranteed by the Act,
Bingham held that such a right is essential to the functioning of the Act.
A US Chamber of Commerce suit challenging the new rule was heard by a
federal district court, which granted a
Government motion for summary judgment against the Chamber. The suit alleged that OSHA had violated the federal
Administrative Procedure Act in not giving prior notice of the regulation and allowing an opportunity for comment, but
the court found that the new rule was "interpretive" and therefore exempt from
the Administrative Procedures Act. The
Chamber then appealed.
In a majority decision signed by two
of the three judges, the Court of Appeals
found that the new rule was "legislative"
rather than "interpretive" and therefore
subject to the notice-and-comment provisions of the Administrative Procedures
Act. The majority also rejected an OSHA
contention that the federal Fair Labor
Act creates a right to walkStandards
dr
around pay in its definition of "hours
worked."
Technically, the District of Columbia decision only applies within the jurisdiction
141•0014411160,-

Walkaround
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,
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Mitch Peters, 66

Out to pasture in the Pony League
CROCKETT', Ca — The most enthusiastic baseballer in Crockett's Pony League
isn't the biggest or fastest kid in the
league. But he no doubt is the oldest and
he probably knows more baseball than all
of the players, managers and fans lumped
together.
He is Joe "Howie" Angotti, a retired
ILWU Local 6 warehouseman who has
been hitting curve balls, shagging flies
and scooping up grounders for more than
60 years.
Hoppie has been playing, coaching, living, breathing and loving baseball ever
since he was old enough to walk . .. or
hop. A bit shorter than most, with good
hands and flying feet, Joe became known Keep your eye on the ball and swing
as Hoppie way back when he was a kid level, instructs Coach Hoppie Angofti,
who seemed to be born to play shortstcp. an ILWU Local 6 pensioner.
SEMI-PRO BALL
After starring on his high school team, his baseball spikes, but he wore out loads
Hoppie went to work for Union Oil and of shoe leather working at Crockett's
played semi-pro ball in the Refiner's C & H Sugar plant for more than 38 years.
League. He met his wife, Marie, at this He served as Sergeant-at-Arms of the
time, but marriage didn't keep him off Local 6 Crockett division for 20 of those
the field. For the next several years he years, from 1953 to 1973.
Hoppie figures coaching kid baseball is
played year-round for a half-dozen other
local teams, including the Crockett Cubs. one of the greatest things that has hap"The Cubs' games were the biggest pened to him since he hit retirement age
thing going on in Crockett those days," in 1973.
TRY IT
recalled Hoppie. "The team traveled all
"All
the
old
guys
with the aches and
over Northern California."
pains
ought
to
try
it,"
Hoppie advises.
Later Hoppie played under the legendary manager/saloonkeeper Charlie Tye "They've got to get off their duffs and
in the Oakland Coast League, which get out here with the kids if they want to
served as a farm system for the Oakland feel good again,
"There are a lot of good, old-time ball
Oaks. He was offered a try-out with the
Sacramento Solons in the early '40s, but players just lying around going to pot. If
by that time he had begun working reg- they would get out of the house and help
ularly at C & H and limited further ball- with the kids' sport teams in their neighplaying to games as shortstop for an borhoods, they'd be surprised how much
fun they would have. The old-timers need
ILWU team.
the exercise and, Lord knows, the kids
KIDS' LEAGUE
need them."
The lure of baseball got to him again in
Hcppie points out that with both parents
1947 and Hoppie helped organize a league working these days, it is tough to find
in Crockett for boys 10 to 14 years old. adults to spend the time and
effort to keep
Those teams were the beginning of league kids' sports programs going.
baseball for local youngsters.
"The kids want to belong to something.
Currently, Hoppie is winding up his They want to play sports. There's more
eighth consecutive season coaching kids' equipment available and parks to play in
baseball in Crockett. His Crockett Bomb- than we ever had when I was a kid," he
ers haven't won the Pony League cham- emphasized. "But they need grownups to
pionship since 1977, but he can hardly wait do more than come out occasionally and
for next year's season.
expect them to hit home runs."
Hoppie not only has a lot of mileage on

DOCK SCHOLARSHIP — The winner of the Jeff Bowen Memorial
Scholarship awarded by ILWU Locals
13,63 and 94, is Lorna Gregory, who
will attend Long Beach City College.
Each year the three Southern California dock locals offer two separate
scholarships of $300 each to low-income students entering Los Angeles
Harbor College and Long Beach City
College. The scholarship grants are
aimed at low income students with
high potential. The payments are
made on an installment basis and are
to be used for transportation, books,
supplies and other educational expenses.

ILWU Warehouse Local 6 will hold elections in all Divisions on Thursday, November 13.
At stake are the following offices: President, Secretary-Treasurer, Business Agents
in all Divisions, Trustees, Executive Board
Members, District Council Delegates and
International Convention Delegates.
All members in good standing are eligible to vote. October dues must be paid,
and members must have their union books
with them when they come to vote. You
may vote only in the Division of which you
are a member.
West Bay Division

KAULAPUU — Regino Colotario, veteran Molokai ILWU leader, joined the
ranks of Local 142 retirees October 1, after
helping to establish the union and putting
in more than 34 years at the Del Monte
pineapple plantation.
Colotario — also known as "Reno" or
"Gaga" served some 20 years as chairman of Unit 2302. His "pau-hana" time
also comes on the heels of a superb job
as chairman of the 1980 pineapple negotiating committee, which worked out a twoyear agreement last February.
An active unionist during the formative
years of the ILWU in the 1940s, Colotario
was in the thick of battle throughout the
tough 1947 pine lockout. He assumed key
leadership roles thereafter, and picked up
various skills along the way.
Colotario served as organizer strike
leader, soup kitchen cook, unit officer,
business agent, negotiating committeeman, unit news bulletin editor, sports coordinator, PAC campaigner, Executive
Board member at the local, regional and
international levels, caucus and convention delegate, Union Insurance Service
(UIS) field solicitor and manager, and
overseas delegate to Algeria and Morocco.
"The union gave me a good education,"
he says.
Colotario's community-wide activities include serving as president of Molokai
High PTA, trustee of Molokai Hospital,
and board member of the Hawaiian Homes
Commission.
Colotario, 62, has five grown daughters
and a son, and 15 grandchildren.

Special limited parking regulations in
effect on Clementina and Ninth Street between the hours of 7 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Warning: Do not park on Ninth Street between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m.—cars subject to
towing and union not responsible. In addition, Union parking lot across from office
(next to Capitol Glass Co.), is available all
day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Unlimited street
parking available after 6 p.m. on Ninth
Street.
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. at United Steel Workers' Hall, Local
1069, 208 Miller Avenue.
BURLINGAME: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Joint
Apprenticeship Committee, Plumbing and
Pipefitting Industry of San Mateo County,
1519 Rollins Road.
REDWOOD CITY: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Foresters of America Hall, Middlefield
Road.

LOS ANGELES—Local 26 Business Agent
John M. Lee died on September 6.
A member of the ILWU for over 26
years, Lee had served for many years as
chief steward and negotiating committee
member at Thrifty Drug, executive board
member, local trustee, and on a large
number of committees. He had been a
"full-time" officer for the last ten years.
He leaves his wife, Marianne, children
Ronald, Paul and Mary, and a grandson,
Ronald, Jr.
"The loss is a great one for the local,
and we all offer our deepest sympathy to
John's family," said Local 26 President
Joe lbarra.

The Oregon Columbia River Union
Area Labor Relations Committee is sponsoring a testimonial dinner at The Quay
in Vancouver on November 16 for Art
Ronne, area director for 11 years of the
ILWU-PMA Benefit Funds. Cocktail hour
starts at 4 p.m., dinner at 5:30 p.m. and
the program at 7.
Ronne retired recently from the welfare
post to return to the waterfront. He is
succeeded by John Kallio of Local 50.
Co-chair of the affair is Larry Clark,
secretary-BA of Local 40. Tickets are $15.

":•,"

Local 6 votes on November 13

SAN FRANCISCO: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., at
Local 6 Union Hall, 255 Ninth Street.

John Lee dies

Dinner to honor Art Ronne

••••
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'Gaga' retires

RECOVERY — Local 10 pensioner
Hack Wilson reports he has recently
visited with longshore retiree Bill
Rohlik (above). Bill suffered a slight
stroke earlier this year, but is now
recovered and is once again subject
to the temptations of Reno, where he
resides. Bill says "hello," to all, and
submits this photo as proof of his
returned health.

SAN FRANCISCO — Retired Local 6
official Mitch Peters suffered a fatal heart
attack outside the union office here on
October 3, 1980. Peters, 66, was a charter
member of Local 6 (Book no. 333.)
He worked for many years at Hills
Brothers Coffee and served the union in
many capacities, including dispatcher and
business agent. He was in charge of the
1976 strike picketing committee. After
retirement he often filled in as relief dispatcher in the Local 6 hiring hall.
Peters collapsed on his way to lunch
and was discovered by Business Agent
Don Ruth who administered emergency
first aid. Local 6 switchboard operator
Susan Hudak, a trained therapist, jumped
in with cardio-pulmonary resuscitation,
but Peters died in the emergency room.
At press deadline, arrangements had not
yet been made for services.

North Bay Division
CROCKETT: 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Union
Hall, 623 Second Avenue.
ANTIOCH: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Ides
Hall, 111 Tenth Street.
RICHMOND: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Civic
Auditorium, Emerald Room.
Stockton Division
STOCKTON: 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Union
Hall, 738 South Lincoln Street.
Monterey County Division
SALINAS: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Local 6
office, 42 Williams Road.
In West Bay and East Bay Divisions
ballots will be counted on Saturday, November 15. Other divisions may count
their ballots immediately.
Pensioners may vote at any of the above
locations by showing life, time retired
cards, pension club membership card, or
black book.

Local 13, Wilmington
Longshore Local 13 members have elected Jack Dillon as secretary-treasurer and
Bruce Krieger as welfare officer. The four
dispatchers are Steve G. Bebich, Marshall
L. Herrera, Jr., Tony "Jay" Luera and
Jerry Zuvela. Joe N. Moore is the trustee
and J. M."Jimmy" Geyerman is the night
BA.
The ten caucus/convention delegates are
John Pandora, L. L. "Chick" Loveridge,
Dave Arian, Nate DiBiasi, A. Tony Salcido,
Louie Rios, Richard Negrete, Raul H. 01vera, Lou Loveridge and Mark Whitney.
The membership also approved a $5 monthly dues decrease.

East Bay Division
OAKLAND: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., Local 6
Union Hall, 99 Hegenberger Road.
BERKELEY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Columbus School, 2211 - 7th Street.
UNION CITY: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. The
Clubhouse, 884 Whipple Road.
South Bay Division
SAN JOSE: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Union
Hall. 580 Lorraine Avenue.
LIVERMORE: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., 71 Traverno Road, Recreation and Park District.

Local 63, Wilmington
Nominations are open from October 15
to November 15, 1980 for the offices of
president-BA, vice president, dispatchers
and LRC. The two relief dispatchers will
serve a six-month term.
Also available are: convention/caucus
delegates (2), grievance committee (6),
membership committee (7). promotions
committee (3). board of trustees f 3), and
executive board (11). This is a mail ballot.
Ballots are to be mailed out no later than
November 25. The deadline for return of
the ballots is December 9, 1980.
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Local 17 softball tournament draws record 21 teams
'Pedro dockers
walk away with
lst place trophy
SACRAMENTO—Mainly it's a nice day
in the sun, but the Local 17 slow-pitch softball tournament also provides a yearly excuse for all the guys who still think they're
going to be Stan Musial when they grow
up to show their stuff.
The tournament started out six years ago
as a relatively small local thing. But other
ILWU teams, particularly from the San
Francisco Bay Area, were soon attracted
by the warm weather, the excellent facilities, and the burning desire to beat United
Grocers, the perennial champs.
This year's affair, held at Rusch Park
September 20.21, was the biggest ever,
with 21 teams — including two Local 13
teams from San Pedro — competing over
two days.
THE WINNERS
First place went to the Local 13 "A"
team, second place to Local 17's group
from S. E. Rykoff, third place was taken
by the Local 6 San Francisco team.
In all, nine of the teams were from outside the Sacramento area: Local 6 sent
groups from Oak Ian d, San Francisco,
Crockett, Stockton a n d Heublein; Longshore Local 10 sent a team from San Francisco for the first time; a "traveling team"
of longshoremen and clerks from Stockton
and Sacramento participated, along with
Local 13's "A" and "B" teams who chartered a bus to get here from San Pedro.
The Local 17 teams included three from
United Grocers, two from Safeway, Market
Wholesale, Ralph's/Farber, Rykoff, Extra
Board, Riverside Elevator, Atco Rubber,
Rice Growers Association, and the Port of
Sacramento.
The International failed to field a team,
as it has in recent years, due to the fact
that several key members had played out
their options and signed with other squads.
SMOOTH OPERATION
The tournament committee—Obie Brandon, Lloyd Jones and Jim Fazio —ran
things without a hitch, no easy job considering the turnout of teams and-spectators,

and expressed its appreciation to the many
fans and supporters who supplied food and
drink. Most notable was the Local 6 spare
rib barbecue, presided over by Bob Patterson.
The Most Valuable Player awards went
to Swig Terraza and Bill Sharp, both of
the Local 13 "A" team. The Rykoff nine

won the annual sportsmanship trophy supplied by umpire Pete Garcia.
2ND BENEFIT TOURNEY
One week after the annual slow - pitch
tournament, members of Local 17 put on
a smaller picnic-tournament held to benefit two members, Keith Anderson, 48, and

Charles Emmery, 58, who are afflicted
with cancer. Both are employed at the Pipit
of Sacramento.
A total of $1.000 was raised from the sale
of raffle tickets and admission tickets to
assist the two men and their families. Special thanks go to Lloyd Jones and Larry
Fazio who put it all together.

Carrying off trophies from Local 17 annual slow-pitch softball tournament were, from left (first place), Local 13 "A" team;(second place), S. E. Rykoff,
Local 17; and (third place), Local 6, San Francisco.
—Photos by Henry McKnight

Kidssalmon derby whopping success

First place team in Local 6 bowling
league consisted of, standing. Mike
and Lottie Gonzales, Walter Silva and
(kneeling), Robert Thornton and Manny Chavez.

PORT ANGELES, Wa—"Dad, I'm third
. . . Dad, I'm tenth . . . Dad, I'm eighteenth . . ."
That's the way one little girl reported
her downward slide on the prize ladder at
the weigh-in of the 41st Annual Kids' Salmon Derby.
The derby, sponsored by the Port Angeles American Legion Post 29, has grown
in popularity every year with the help of
local groups and individuals, especially
ILWU Longshore Local 27.
Many townspeople donated prizes and
took their boats out to make sure that all
of the 953 young anglers, ranging from
ages nine through fourteen, had a chance
to fish.
Local 27 dockers — including A-men, Bmen, casuals and friends—donated $1,210
this year to buy eight of the 36 bicycles
that were given as prizes.

"The longshoremen of Port Angeles have
for years been the largest contributors to
this wonderful derby, and I want to commend all our people who donated money,"
said Frank McCasiin, a member of ILWU
Local 27 and American Legion Post 29.
The winning fish, caught by 12-year-old
Jeff Priest, tipped the scales at 17 pounds,
14 ounces. The boy also netted the grand
prize of a $1,000 savings bond. Girls, however, took four of the first five and six of
the top ten bikes.

China trade
SEATTLE—Twelve Scooptram load-hauldump m a ch i n es destined for the Dung
province in China went aboard the Cape
Rion September 10. The cargo, valued at
$1 million, is to be used in gold mining,
according to the Daily Shipping News.

Almost 1,000 young anglers turned
out for the 41st Annual Kids' Salmon
Derby in Port Angeles. Members of
ILWU longshore Local 27 donated
$1,210 to buy eight of the 36 bicycles
that were given as prizes,
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ILWU voting recommendations for California
Here are the endorsements of the ILWU Proposition 10
Designate smoking and nonsmoking areas in pubNorthern and Southern California District Counlic places
YES
cils and local legislative committees for the
Proposition 11
November 4 general election.
Constitutional amendment to overturn a recent
President of the United States
court decision giving some judges higher salaries
Jimmy CARTER (D)
than others
YES
Walter F. MONDALE (D)
Vice-President
San Francisco County
Alan CRANSTON (D)
US Senator
5th Cong. Dist.
John BURTON (D)
STATE PROPOSITIONS
6th Cong. Dist. . . . ..... Phillip BURTON (0)
5th State Sen. Dist. . . Milton MARKS (0) & (R)
Proposition 1
16th Assembly Dist.
$285 million bond issue for parklands and renewArt AGNOS(D)
able resources investment program
YES 17th Assembly Dist
Willie BROWN (D)
18th Assembly Dist.
Leo McCARTHY (D)
Proposition 2
$85 million bond issue to buy environmentally
Board
of
Supervisors
sensitive undeveloped lots around Lake Tahoe
YES
Harry BRITT
Proposition 3
Luisa ESOUERRO
A constitutional amendment to authorize creation
Terence HALLINAN
of insurance guarantee funds or associations to
Ben HOM
pay claims against insolvent insurers
YES
Don
HORANZY
Proposition 4
Ella Hill HUTCH
Constitutional amendment would allow governJohn MOLINARI
ment to raise property taxes if voters approve
Louise RENNE
general obligation bonds issued by 2/3
vote
Stanley SMITH
NO RECOMMENDATION
Nancy WALKER
Proposition 5
Doris WARD
Constitutional amendment to prohibit reassessment of property purchased or reconstructed as a
Board of Education
result of a disaster or certain government action.. YES
Libby
DENEBEIM
Proposition 6
Bill MAHER
Constitutional amendment to permit fewer than 12
Ben TOM
jurors in certain kinds of court cases
NO
Tony
UBALDE
Proposition 7
Constitutional amendment would authorize the legCommunity College Board
islature to give special property tax status to acBooker T. ANDERSON
tive solar energy systems NO RECOMMENDATION
Ernest AYALA
Proposition 8
Julie TANG
A measure, related to the proposed Peripheral
Dr. Timothy WOLFRED
Canal, designed to protect water quality, fish and
wildlife in Northern California waterways
YES BART Board of Directors
District 7
Wilfred USSERY
Proposition 9
Increase the amount of bond proceeds which may
John KIRKWOOD
District 9
be used for a grant program for public agencies
Municipal Court
owning or operating domestic water system from
Phil MOSCONE
Position 1
$15 million to $30 million
YES

L
.

NM

MIN

INN

IIMI

1=1
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NM

Dockers, widows
on pension list
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the
October 1980 listing of dockworkers retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 8, Portland: Joseph J. Mulchay;
Local 18, San Francisco: Jack Moisieve
Jr., Raymond Plouche, Robert Zillich;
Local 12, North Bend: George Goodhue, Merlin Wilson; Local 13, Wilmington: Fred Abreu, William Armstrong,
Sam Longin, Gilbert C. Lopez, Israel
Muller, Charles Oreb, Pete Petrish,
Carl H. Temblador; Local 19, Seattle:
Frederick Bowmar, Irvin E. Ebel, Raymond A. Hughes; Local 21, Longview:
George Herron; Harold Lindstrom;
Cloyd E. Seachris. Local 29, San Diego:
Robert L. Harman.
Local 34, San Francisco: Groves
Flemming, Philip Lewis: Local 48,
Portland: Arnold E. Hammack; Local
SC, Astoria: Eugene Bandeen, Toivo E.
Wahlbom; Local 51, Port Gamble: Warman F. Burns; Local 52, Seattle: Carl
F. Bailer, Dwight A. Mercer; Local 53,
Newport: Frederick Sahli; Local 54,
Stockton: Sam C. Pachuca; Local 92,
Portland: Marvin E. Girt; Local 94, Wilmington: Harry B. Heath; Local 98,
Seattle: Gregg B. Snyder Sr.
*The widows are: Ruth L. Agers,
(Robert, Local 10); Olga J. Alberg,
(Martin, Local 8); Mary M. Benedetti,
(Giulio, Local 13); Lillie Bigsby, (Stanford, Local 10); Althena Burnham, (Elbert, Local 92); Margaret Craig, (Clarence, Local 10); Rachel Dorr, (Kenneth, Local 19); Dorothy Emerson. Lennie, Local 14); Lena Gibson, (Wade, Local 10).
Ruth M. Hoe, (Patrick, Local 101;
Mary W. Johnson, (Gustave. Local 13);
Catherine McStott. (Richard, Local 19):
Gladys Rollins. (Troy, Local 91); Kate
Rubcic, (Milo, Local 10); Lucille Sanders..(Victor, Local 24); Elm Thoroughman,(Gordon, Local 10).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline October 31
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City Charter
A-Charter Amendment
N-District Elections

Alameda County
Ron DELLUMS(D)
8th Cong. Dist.
9th Cong. Dist., Fortney J "Pete" STARK(D)
9th State Senate Dist. . Nicholas PETRIS(D)
Tom BATES(D)
12th Assembly Dist.
Elihu HARRIS (D)
13th Assembly Dist.
Floyd MORI(D)
15th Assembly Dist.
Superior Court
Howard SCHWARTZ
Position
Board of Supervisors
District 4
District 5
BART Board of Directors
District 4 .

Yolo, Sacramento, Sutter, Solano,
San Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties
3rd Cong. Dist.
Robert MATSUI(D)
4th Cong. Dist.
Vic FAZIO (D)
3rd State Senatorial Dist. . . .Albert RODDA (0)
13th State Senatorial
Dist.
John GARAMENDI(D)
4th Assembly Dist. .. ..Thomas HANNIGAN (D)
5th Assembly Dist.
Ted SHEEDY (D)
6th Assembly Dist.
Leroy GREENE (D)
7th Assembly Dist.
Norman WATERS (D)
26th Assembly Dist. . . . Pat JOHNSTON (D)
Mil

11=

Rep. Burton has been an independent
and a forceful voice in the Congress who
has fought for jobs, better housing, education for our children and retirement and
health care benefits with dignity for our
senior citizens.
Congressman John Burton's enemies are
labor's enemies and that is why the ILWU
and the rest of labor have united in support of the re-election of Congressman John
Burton.

Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

Margaret PRYOR I

Monterey - Santa Cruz Counties
Leon E. PANE'TTA (D)
16th Cong. Dist.
17th State Senatorial Dist. . Henry MELLO (0)
28th Assembly Dist.
Sam FARR (0)

Organize!
Northwest Regional Office

Joe BORT
John GEORGE

Contra Costa County
7th Cong. Dist
George H. MILLER (D)
9th Cong. Dist., Fortney J. "Pete" STARK (D)
7th State Senate Dist., Daniel BOATWRIGHT(D)
10th Assembly Dist., Eric H. HASSELTINE (D)
11th Assembly Dist., Robert J. CAMPBELL(D)

ILWU seeks re-election of Rep. John Burton
SAN FRANCISCO — Congressman John
Burton, the ILWU-endorsed candidate for
re-election from the 5th district, is faced
with the united opposition of the vested
special interests and the reactionary forces
of the radical right.
For that reason, virtually every segment
of organized labor has rallied to the Burton
re-election campaign, including ILW U,
AFL-CIO, Building Trades, Auto Workers.
Teamsters, Machinists, Railroad Brotherhoods and many others.

YES
YES

Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2631 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: (604) 2548141
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More housing for
retired unionists
PORTLAND The Union Labor Retirement Association, formed 15 years ago by
trade union representatives in this area.
dedicated Portland's third union manor
September 25. The building has Section 3
federal funding.
Widows of several ILWU members live
at Marshall Union Manor, located in Northwest Portland, eight blocks from the longshore hall.
ILWU- connected residents include Edith
Simpson, widow of a Local 40 member,
mother of Local 8 member Richard Simpson, mother-in-law of Local 40 supercargo
Ed Strader; Hazel Willson, sister of the
late John Adelbert Willson, Local 8; Kathleen Ruuttila, widow of ILWU warehouseman Oscar Ruuttila; Marie Sparkill, widow
of Ben Sparldll, Local 8.
Also, Maud Anderson, widow of Lloyd C.
Anderson, Local 40; Local 8 pensioner Nels
Bue "Nd Mrs. Bue moved to a two-bedroom
apartment in another building, but return
frequently to play shuffleboard with friends
here. MUM is nine blocks from the Portland longshore Hall.
The Manor has a distinctly cosmopolitan
flavor. Many residents are first and second
generation Americans—Finnish, Polish,
Russian, German, Italian, Irish, Greek.
French and Scandinavian. A Festival of
Nationalities held here was very popular,
featuring music and dances of various
countries.

Northern Calif. Regional Office
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey,
International Representative
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash.98108
Phone: (206) 762-8640

Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
25324 Frampton
Harbor City, CA 90710
Phone: (213) 539-7976
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer

1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Intl Rep.
Bill Freitas, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5638

Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

Local 40, Portland
Clerks Local 40, ILWU, Portland, is making petitions available for local union offices, beginning Thursday, October 9, 1980.
These petitions must be completed by 3
p.m. Wednesday, November 12, 1980.
The primary election will be on November 24 and the general election on December 10, 1980.
Both the primary and general election
will be conducted by mail ballot. Offices
to be filled are: president. vice president,
secretary-treasurer/BA and recording secretary. Also open are trustees (3), executive board (6), LRC (4), grievance committee members (5) and dispatchers (2).
There is an opening for the sergeant-atarms. Mail deadline is December 12, 1980.

October 3 1980
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ILWU Oregon voting recommendations
Following are the ILWU Columbia River District Council voting recommendations for the General Election to be held
on November 4.
President
Vice President

Jimmy CARTER (D)
Walter F. MONDALE(D)

US Senate..Theodore "Ted" KULONGOSKI(D)
US Congress
First District
Second District
Third District
Fourth District. .

Les AU COIN (D)
Al ULLMAN (D)
Ron WYDEN (D)
. James WEAVER (D)

State Offices
Secretary of State
John POWELL (D)
State Treasurer
Jewell LANSING (D)
Attorney-General
Han l HAAS(D)
Oregon State Senate
District 2
Del ISHAM (D)
District 4
....... Richard PETERSON (D)
District 6
Jan WYERS(D)
District 7 .........
....Rod MONROE(D)
District 8.. ..... William "Bill" McCOY (D)
District 10........
.Jim GARDNER (0)
District 12
Ruth McFARLAND (D)
District 15
Anthony "Tony" MEEKER (R)
District 23
.John KITZHABER (D)
District 24
.Jack RIPPER (D)
District 25
E. D. POTTS(0)
District 27
Fred W. HEARD (0)
District 28
Ken JERNSTEDT(R)
District 29
Mike THORNE(D)
District 30
Robert F. SMITH (R)

District 15
Jim CHREST(D)
District 16
Walley PRIESTLEY (D)
District 17
.Barbara ROBERTS (D)
District 18
Jane CEASE (D)
District 19
Hardy MYERS (D)
District 20
Drew DAVIS (D)
District 21
Lonnie ROBERTS(D)
District 22
Annette FARMER (D)
District 23
Glenn E. OTTO (D)
District 24
Joyce E. COHEN (D)
District 25
Glen W. WHALLON (D)
District 26
Ed LINDQUIST(0)
District 27
Darlene HOOLEY (D)
District 28
Ron MARSHALL(0)
District 29 . ....... . .Ted LOPUSZYNSKI(D)
District 30... . . . . .....Jeff L. GILMOUR (D)
District 31 . ............ . .. ... . Jim HILL (D)
District 32
Donna ZAJONC(R)
District 33
Peter COURTNEY (D)
District 36
Mae YIH (D)
District 37
Doyle JOHNSON (D)
District 38
Max C. RIJ KEN (D)
District 39
Grattan KERANS(0)
District 40
M HENDRIKSEN (D)
District 41
. . . Mary BURROWS(R)
District 42 ... . . . .. . .. Nancie FADELEY (D)
District 44
Peg JOLIN (D)
District 45
Mike WYATT (D)
District 47...William N. "Bill" GRANNELL(D)
District 48
Bill BRADBURY (0)
District 49
Phil PAQUIN (D)
District 50
Clayton C. KLEIN, Jr.(D)
District 51 . ....... ... . Eldon JOHNSON (R)
District 52
Shirley OAS(D)
District 53
Don CROWNOVER (0)
District 54
Torn THROOP (D)
District 56
Wayne FAWBUSH (D)
District 57
Mary BATES(D)
District 58..Robert A. "Bob" BROGOITTI (R)
District 59
Max SIMPSON (D)
District 60
Jim OGLE (D)

2 — Guarantees Mentally Handicapped

Voting Rights
YES
Dedicates Oil & Natural Gas Taxes
to Common School Fund
YES
#4 — Increases Gas Tax from 70 to 9rt
a Gallon
YES
#5 — Forbids Use or Sale of Snare and
Leg-Hold Traps for Most Purposes NO
#6 — Real Property Tax Limit(1% Property Tax Limitation)
NO
#7 — Voter Approval of Nuclear Plant
Licensing
YES
#8 — Prison Bonds
YES
-44- 3

Multnomah County
County Commission
Position No. 1
Dennis BUCHANAN
Position No. 3
Caroline MILLER
Position No. 5. .. . ... Gordon SHADBURNE
District Attorney

Michael SCHRUNK

County Measures
#9 — Establishes an Urban Renewal
Agency in Unincorporated Areas
of County
YES
#10— Charter Amendment Revising Civil
Service System and Personnel Administration
YES
District Court
Dept. 12

Linda BERGMAN

Public Utility District Board of Directors (PUD)
Rick BAUMAN
Beverly STEIN
Frank J. KNAPP
Robert PHILLIPS
Roger AUERBACH

Oregon House of Representatives
Public Utility District Measure
District 1
Carolyn MAGRUDER (D)
(On the Ballot in 12 Counties)
YES
District 2
Theodore T "Ted" BUGAS(R)
District 3
Paul HANNEMAN (R)
City of Portland
District 4
Al YOUNG (D) State Supreme Court
Portland City Council
District 5
Nancy RYLES (R)
Position 3
Ed PETERSON
Position No. 1, Unexpired Term and
District 6
Mary Alice FORD (R)
Full Term
Mike LINDBERG
District 8
Vera KATZ(D) State Court of Appeals
Position No 4
Charles JORDAN
District 9
Tom MASON (D)
Position 6
Edward H. WARREN
District 10
Dick SPRINGER (D)
(Portland City Council,
District 11
Rick BAUMAN (D) State Measures
Upcoming Special Election), Steve KAFOURY
District 12
Shirley GOLD (D)
#1 — Repeal of Constitutional Provision
Measures,
District 13
Gretchen KAFOURY(D)
Requiring Superintendent of PubDistrict 14
lic Instruction Be Elected
Howard CHERRY (0)
Portland Charter Amendment #51
NO
YES
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Local 40 endorses
PORTLAND — Oregon State Senator
Ted Kulongoski's race for the US Senate
seat presently held by Republican Bob
Packwood has been endorsed by the executive board of ILWU Clerks Local 40.
Also endorsed was Ron Wyden for the
US House of Representatives from District 3. Wyden wrested the Democratic
nomination for the office away from the
Recessions can be hazardous to your rhosis of the liver, an outgrowth of alcohol
longtime incumbent Bob Duncan in the
health.
abuse.
May primary.
The action was taken after the two men
Some of these deaths occur just as unA severe economic downturn quietly exappeared before the board—the first time -tracts a toll in health and lives, experts employment jumps, Mr. Brenner says, but
in the history of the local that political say. Unemployed workers run out of health others take place over the six-year period
candidates had been invited to address a insurance, put off visits to the doctor and following the unemployment increase. In
Local 40 meeting.
eat poorly. At the same time, both unem- addition, the infant - mortality rate shoots
ployed and employed people who fear for up, probably because pregnant women get
their jobs or who are having a harder time less medical care and don't eat as well as
making ends meet come under severe they should.
stress. Many turn to alcohol and drugs.
Statistics about mortality are but "the
The result: Illnesses of all kinds in- tip of the iceberg," Mr. Brenner says. "It
ASTORIA—One of the project included
crease, and the death rate goes up. Re- is very likely that the vast majority of the
in the more than $100 million in appropriasearchers find that, as the result of a re- costs occur to society in the illness area,
tions which US Senator Mark Hatfield succession, more people die from various not the deaths," he comments.
cessfully added to a public works bill earkinds of heart diseases and liver problems.
OTHER MALADIES
lier this month could have a highly beneSuicides
rise.
So
do
the
infant
mortality
Thomas
Cottle, a lecturer at Harvard
ficial impact on this port, according to the
rate, murders and even the number of auto Medical School who has spent 15 years
port's executive director, George Grove.
accidents—spreading the risks to those who studying unemployed people, has found
He was referring to $500,000 earmarked
otherwise mightn't be harmed by an eco- that, besides the most serious health probfor dredging of the port's berthing area.
nomic downturn.
lems, joblessness results in maladies rangThis funding, attached to the Budget of the
ing
from tooth decay caused by poor diet
Commission
Pacific Northwest Regional
BROAD EFFECTS
to ulcers and other stomach problems
should be available about October 1,
"Virtually all major illnesses, virtually caused by worry. "There's a terrific physGrove said, as no problems are foreseen
all major causes of death are affected," ical punishment," Dr. Cottle says. Without
in the House.
says M. Harvey Brenner, a professor at a job, he says, "What's the incentive to
Slips in the berthing area were subjectJohns Hopkins University and an authority take care of yourself?"
which
ash
volcanic
ed to silting because of
on the connection between recessions and
Even those whose jobs are safe don't
came down the Columbia following the
health.
watch their health as closely. In addition,
eruption of Mt. St. Helens.
He estimated that each increase in un- everyone runs a greater risk of being a vicThe Port applied to the Corps of Engineers for emergency funds and was turned employment of one percentage point during tim of a violent crime or auto accident as
down. "For now we have an emergency a recession causes about 37,000 deaths over a result of a faltering economy. Studies
permit for dredging of the slips by pipeline the succeeding six years. More than 20,000 show that the crime rate increases because
with disposal of the dredged material in of them come from cardiovascular prob- of greater tension and economic hardship.
the channel, a process known as flow-lane lems, which are aggravated during unem- Deaths in auto accidents also rise, perhaps
ployment by stress and poor diet, he says. because of an increase in drinking drivers
disposal.
"We were becoming concerned about the More than 900 are suicides, and 648 are or perhaps because drivers feeling insituation that could result from silting and homicides, also products of increased creased stress simply don't handle a car
stress. Another 495 are attributed to cir- as well.
high tides," Grove said.

Faltering economy hikes death rate

Port of Astoria
wins funding

Wildlife traps OK,
according to CRDC
PORTLAND—The Columbia River District Council urges a "no" vote on Oregon
Ballot Measure Number 5, which bans
most types of animal traps and trapping
methods currently in use.
The council believes the initiative proposal would cripple professional control efforts in wildlife management, predator control, timber and agriculture conservation,
and state health policy.
Trapping is a prime tool in the State of
Oregon's carnivore plague surveillance
program, says the council, which monitors
or controls wildlife carrying disease such
as mange, distemper, rabies and the Bubonic Plague.
The CRDC adds that certain animals are
also a threat to forest and crop production,
and must be controlled. These include
beavers, coyotes, skunks, porcupines,
be
bobcats, badgers, weasels, opossums, raccoons, nutria, foxes, muskrats,
marmots, boomers and minks—"nocturnal
marauders who will kill numbers of chickens for amusement."
According to literature put out by the
Oregonians for Wildlife Conservation, a
group endorsed by ILWU Local 8 Secretary Bill Luch, the major impetus to trapping in Oregon is not any "trapping economy. . . . The value of all fur pelts taken
is only $1.2 million, representing only 80,000 pelts taken over an average 150-day
season (in 1978)."
BETTER TRAPS
There are three broad categories of
traps: enclosing traps (cages), killing
traps (neck snares and body grips —
ouch!), and holding traps (leghold and leg
snares). Scissor and spike jaw traps are no
longer used, and offset jaws have been
developed, as well as adjustable tension
devices, to reduce or eliminate damage to
non-target animals.
The initiative proposal is being sponsored
and circulated by Greenpeace and Defenders of Wildlife.
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13th Annual PCPA Convention

Retirees draw on rich past to improve their future
ANDERSON, Ca — Proud of their past
and concerned about their future, more
than 200 ILWU retirees met last month
at the 13th Annual Pacific Coast Pensioners' Association (PCPA) Convention to
honor one of their own and try to improve
the security they sought as active trade
unionists.
The pensioners came together for three
days, September 15, 16 and 17, and maintained a hefty schedule which combined
both business and pleasure. Between picnics, bingo, dinners and dancing, the delegates hammered out a slate of serious
resolutions.
The first of these was a proposal that
ILWU International President Emeritus
Harry Bridges be named the "Honored
Guest" of the convention.
Bridges, who is now vice-president of
the Congress of California Seniors (CCS),
accepted the honor and responded with a
speech about the early days of the union.
He also remarked on the impact senior
citizens can have on current affairs.
MORE POWER
"As time goes on the senior citizens of
our country are becoming more important as a politically effective group. We
can use that power. We should use it.
That's what we're doing meeting here; to
see that what little gains we've made are
protected and improved."
Sounding a similar chord was Carl
Jones, president of the CCS. (See Dispatcher interview with Jones, page 5.) He reported that his organization worked hard
to defeat Propositions 9 and 10, loan sharking and rent rebate bills, as well as measures designed to reduce Social Security
benefits.
Jones insisted that when lawmakers do
not back their measures, seniors must actively campaign and vote them out of
office, as their mistakes will cost working
people and pensioners millions of dollars.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
In his report to the convention, PCPA
President Gordon Giblin looked to the upcoming longshore negotiations to help pensioners ease the loss of purchasing power
due to inflation. He stressed the urgency
of the Coast Committee's efforts to investigate all alternative methods and formulas
to help increase pensions.
Giblin also read a letter from Saburo
Fujisaki, coordinator of ILWU Local 142's
Pensioners' Program in Hawaii. Fujisaki
extended greetings, pledged continued
close ties with the mainland pensioners,
and suggested an all-ILWU Pensioners'
conference in the near future.
Other speakers included John Pandora,
president of Longshore Local 13 in San
Pedro; Ray Reinhardt, president of Longshore Local 19 in Seattle, and Willie Zenn,
president of Longshore Local 10 in San
Francisco.
GOOD SHAPE
Also addressing the convention were
ILWU International President James Herman, Vice President Rudy Rubio, Coast
Committeeman Bill Ward, and Toby Jones,
Assistant Executive Director of the ILWUPMA Benefits Plan. They explained that
the union and the pension plan is in good
shape going into negotiations. Herman also
assured the delegates that the bargaining
committee will be entirely committed to
giving vigorous representation in upcoming contract talks to the special needs of
pensioners.
"Over the many years that there have
been pensions — and indeed it was the
ILWU under the past leadership that pioneered pensions — careful attention has

China trade
PORTLAND — The Chinese - flag ship
Xiang Hai recently loaded 4.000 metric tons
of Northwest soft winter wheat, bound for
China — indicating renewal of interest by
that country in Oregon-Washington wheat.
The wheat was loaded at the Cargill Grain
elevator at Terminal 4. The Xiang Hai
sailed up the Columbia in ballast.

Some of the more than 200 ILWU retirees and their guests at the 13th Annual PCPA convention.
ern California, Northern California, the
Puget Sound and Columbia River districts.
"When the report then is put together,"
said Herman, "it will carry with it the
attitudes and the aspirations of a real
cross-section of the rank and file of the
longshore division."

•the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment Act, with amendments to recognize
the needs of middle-aged and older workers for continued employment;
•Rep. Ron Dellums' bill calling for
national sovereignty of Puerto Rico;
•the ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment and SALT II;
RESOLUTIONS
•all pro-labor legislation relating to
In resolutions passed by the convention,
plant closures, and all public utility disthe PCPA agreed to support:
trict initiative ballot measures;
•the establishment of a single income
•the reimposition of oil and natural
nation's
the
for
program
maintenance
gas price controls;
elderly;
•the withdrawal of all US military
equipment and personnel from El Salvador;
•the diverting of tax revenues from
military spending to develop alternative
energy sources;
•a state investigation into the actual
cost of quality care in nursing homes;
•an amendment to the Social Security
Act to allow homemaker/housewives to
qualify for benefits in equal measure with
other workers in our society;
•the union's political independence,
and alliances with its natural allies—minorities, seniors, women's groups, the poor
and unemployed;
•the authorization of a special five
cent postage stamp to be used by citizens
when corresponding with their elected repPCPA Executive Board Member Rosco Craycraft addresses the pensioners, resentatives;
wh le Secretary-Treasurer Bill Goheen and board member Gerry Bulcke stand
•and the reinstatement of the dental
program to ILWU pensioners in the 1981
by. Jean Gundlach records the minutes.
negotiations.
The pensioners also voted to oppose the
proliferation of nuclear weapons and the
MX missile; all trade with fascist Chile;
and all efforts to cut food stamps and
welfare.
In further action, all PCPA officers were
re-elected. They include President, Gordon
Giblin, Local 13, Wilmington; Vice-President, Frank Reich], Local 23, Tacoma; and
Secretary-Treasurer Bill Goheen, Local 34,
Stockton.
Television networks devote little time to reform.
"back
Executive Board members are Lou Gothe
on
be
found
to
were
They
issues of most concern to union members
c k, Local 6, San Francisco; Rosco
i
n
broadof
one-eighth
than
less
—
burner"
of
issues
on
position"
and the "corporate
Craycraft, Local 19, Seattle; Ernie Baker,
the day are more often reported than the cast topics dealt with them.
Where either a labor or corporate posi- Local 8, Portland; Glenn Titus, Local 12,
"labor position" by margins ranging from
tion was expressed — through interviews, North Bend; Jim Rainey, Local 50, Asthree-to-cne to seven-to-one.
24, AberThis was the conclusion of the second "visuals" or reporter comments — it was toria; Norman Mattson, Local
94,
Wilmington:
Local
deen;
Peter
Grassi,
came
study
which
position
corporate
monitoring
the
usually
television
prime-time
Medley Smith, Local 54, Stockton; and
conducted by the International Associa- through.
Buicke, Local 10, San Francisco.
Germain
public
made
tion of Machinists. The first,
Issues directly affecting unionists reThe delegates and their guests were
in June, showed that network television ceived little coverage, generally. Strikes
entertainment was degrading to the image received the most attention but the rea- welcomed to town by the Anderson High
of the worker and labor unions.
sons for the strikes and the background School marching band, Mayor Jim Logan,
City Manager William Garr, and Cathy
of the disputes often are not given.
of the local Chamber of ComEatmon
memIAM
In this second study, 1,500
merce. Vicar Charles Poole of St. Mibers in 43 states spent the month of Febchael's Episcopal Church gave the invoruary monitoring news broadcasts of CBS, Stockton flourishes
STOCKTON — The Port of Stockton re- cation. (Afterwards, a tarpaulin muster
NBC and ABC. Specifically, they looked
at the treatment given "top priority issues ported recently that for the first time in its brought donations from the pensioners
of concern" to the unionists: inflation, 47 year history it realized profits exceed- totalling $166.70 to help the band purchase
new uniforms.)
energy, foreign trade, health and tax ing $750,000 for three consecutive years.

always been paid to the problems of pensioners," said Herman. "That is not any
less true at this time. It would be inconceivable that the rank and file of our great
union would elect anyone who would fail
to have a sensitivity and a commitment
to address the needs of people on fixed
income, who suffer in the most agonizing
ways from the onslaught of inflation."
Herman added that the Coast Committee has not yet formulated the broad contract demands it will recommend to the
caucus. Before doing so, local input will
be sought through mini-caucuses in South-

what they're saying
about us

Slanted news coverage irks labor

